<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Border Fine Arts 'Eager to Learn' and 'Jocks Pride' Sculptures on wooden plinth, hand-produced in Thorionware, measures 25cm x 17cm and 22 x 15cm (Jocks Pride has some damage to one of the dogs paws and tail) approx. overall condition is good, with COA and boxes included</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Border Fine Arts Classic 'On The Hill' Sculpture limited edition 542/750, hand-made on wooden plinth, good condition overall, measures 20 x 17cm approx. with COA and box</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Border Fine Arts 'A Wild Goose Chase' Sculpture on wooden plinth measures 31cm x 13cm, approx. model B0088, c/w box in good condition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Border Fine Arts 'In The Shade' Sculpture on wooden plinth, measures 22 x 20cm approx. in good condition, with box</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Border Fine Arts 'Out With The Dogs' Sculpture limited edition 147/1250, on wooden plinth measures 25cm x 27cm approx. in good condition with box</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Selection of Cut Glass Decanters including a Sherry decanter, 2x Whisky decanters a pair of fluted neck decanters, varying designs and all appear in good condition with stoppers (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Cut Glassware Selection to include serving platters, dishes, bowls and stands in varying shapes and sizes, worth inspecting, overall condition is good (10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Wine Serving Set boxed including stopper, collar, thermometer corkscrew/bottle opener, all encased in box good condition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Enoch Wedgwood Tunstall 'Woodland' Serving Plates pink and white, hand engraved both measuring 36 x 29cm approx., both in good condition, together with 2x Ribbon Bowls with floral decoration, measuring 24cm diameter approx. with some slight wear to paintwork otherwise in good condition (4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Pair of Victorian Blue and White Plates large oval shaped with floral border design measuring 43 x 32cm, and 37cm approx. together with 2 smaller matching plates, all have maker's mark to the reverse a Swan Trademark 'Roslin' T.R &amp; C.S T maker's mark, measuring 23cm and 25cm, one large plate has rep ...[more]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Countess Grey Bergamot Tea Set 'The Countess Grey Collection' consisting of teapot and caddy limited edition 102, and 6x saucers and 5x teacups, with gold gilt rim decoration and sepia crest decoration, with certificate of authentication, general condition appears good, worth inspecting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>C.1820s John &amp; George Rogers Blue and White 'Elephant' Plate with keeper at Shanghai Zoo design, measures 25cm small chip to top of plate, some minor scratches, otherwise appears A/G</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
13 Blue and White Spode Nelson plate measures 27cm diameter approx. in good condition

14 3x Plate Selection depicting Coaching Scenes to include Johnson Brothers, Myott Royal Mail, plus other various decorated plates Royal Staffordshire, pair of Van Denventer Painted China The Watermill Wheels, pair of Wedgwood The Baby Owls, Adams, A Farmboy Watering Horses, pair of Hunting Scene plat ...[more]

15 2x Large Victorian White Serving Plates 3x large oval shaped plates a Lynton plate with floral design some wear to paintwork etc. also an art deco design with blue border measures 35 x 28cm, the other an art deco Queens Green Solian Ware with crazing and a crack from edge to almost centre, plus two ...[more]

16 Selection of Candlestick Holders to include a pair of large pewter candlesticks measuring 45cm, another pair of brass holders with male and female figures (female detached at bottom) measuring 28cm approx., a further metallic pair of candlestick holders, measuring 19cm approx. and a pair of blue gla ...[more]

17 Pair of Art Deco Styled Figurines marked to the bottom 'Millie' and 'Phoebe', two elegant standing females, measuring 26cm approx.

18 Pair of 1988 The Leonardo Collection Figurines 'The Charleston' art deco style on wooden base, measures 26cm and 28cm approx. general condition good

19 3x Porcelain Hobo Style Bisque Clown Figurines featuring three colourful standing figures, no makers mark, in generally good condition, measuring 16cm approx.

20 Franklin Mint Cleopatra Bracelet Watch, Ring and Necklace Gold Plated watch with 22carat gold, has Swiss quartz movement the watch is untested and does not appear to be working, measures 19cm approx., a Cleopatra Ring in a solid 14 carat gold medallion with a 22 carat gold plated band over sold sil ...[more]

21 Franklin Mint The Duchess of Windsor Panther Bracelet, Earrings and Pin Set plated in 22carat gold, and a re-creation of the bracelet once owned by the Duchess of Windsor, all set with four ruby eyes and rich black hand-enamelling and in good condition, c/w box (4)

22 Franklin Mint Jewel of the Nile Scarab Necklace plated in 22 carat gold and hand enamelled in blue and aqua, in good condition with box

23 Windsor and Allen Princess Elizabeth Two Carat Ring together with a Gold Ring with 8 carat gold band and single oval stone both appear in A/G condition (2)

24 Silver Elephant Brooch with pin clip intact stamped to the reverse, plus a Madonna with child miniature brooch with a twisted border and an AA Car Badge no 2851628, general overall condition good (3)

25 Vintage Biscuit Tin depicting Ballroom dancers and a wooden barrel with handle with ceramic insert, general condition average (2)

26 Tala Icing Set to consist of syringe, tubes, turntable and icing book, appears in good condition with original box (fair), interesting item

27 Fine Border Arts 'Keeping Close' and 'A Lucky Find' Sculptures the Keeping Close limited number 129/1750 measures 28 x 21cm approx. A lucky find limited number 240/1750 measures 27 x 22cm, approx. both with wooden plinth, in good condition (2)

28 Border Fine Arts Classic ‘On The Hill’ Sculpture limited edition 719/750, hand-made on wooden plinth, good condition overall, measures 20 x 17cm approx. with COA and box
29 Royal Doulton Bone China Classics 'Abigail' Royal Doulton Lady of the Year 2006, measures 27cm approx. complete with box and COA, in very good condition.

30 Coalport 'Bride of the Years 1994' Figurine from The Wedding Collection Wedding Bells, stamped to the bottom, measures 25cm x 20 approx. in good condition with box and COA.

31 Ertl Collectables '1941 Grumman Goose' Air BP Coin Bank diecast metal bank, appears unused, measures 30 x 26cm approx. with box (average).

32 Corgi AEC 508 Forward Control BP 5 Ton Cabover Models includes a Potters Asthma Cure and BP Tanker, together with a Thornycroft 'J' Type bus, boxed, overall condition appears good, boxes with wear (3).

33 00 Gauge Locomotive Selection to include Hornby Dublo 2218, 2-6-4 80033, with a GSR Wrenn 4-6-2 6254, a Tri-ang Clockwork saddle tank Tri-ang Princess Elizabeth 6201 (missing wheels, damaged front) and a Tri-ang 7606 LMS Jinty Locomotive, general condition is mixed, some require attention (5).

34 Indoor Games Selection to include a Deluxe Backgammon Travel set encased within a cloth and leather travel case, appears complete and in good condition, a B&A Carpet Bowls Games, miniature indoor bowls with box, complete, and Travel Scrabble (missing one wooden strip) and a set of dominoes with box, ...[more]

35 Box of various Games to include Arabian Snakes and Ladders, Draughts, Trivial Pursuit Master Games Genus Edition 1982 Horn Abbot, Trivial Pursuit Baby Boomer Edition, Caspari Bridge Set, all appear complete, have signs of use, but generally in A/G condition (5).

36 Binatone Superstar Programme Colour Video Console in original box (box is poor, console in fair condition, untested), a Block Game handheld (untested) console, also includes various games such as Phase 10, Snip Snap, Loopy Links Golf Putting Green, Draughts, Dominoes, various Cards, Crosswords, and ...[more]

37 Selection of Tokens and Coins to include 'I Am Your Lucky Star', France's Day 1917, 150th Anniversary Robert Raikes 1780-1930, a Seaman's Charm, Columbia, Bratts Patent 98, One Fare Portsmouth Division, Trade Token Warrens Blacking London, Manchester Airport Token, Ironbridge Museum Token, condition ...[more]

38 1814 Peace LOUIS XVIII and British Perseverance Medallion by Kettle obverse bust of Louis XVIII left the reverse Wreath with surrounding text 'The Glorious Result of British Perseverance, A/G condition.

39 1795 Suffolk Lowestoft Token of Robert Peach bathing machines & Fishing, obverse a Sherringham boat, the reverse a beach with machines in foreground and ships in background, overall condition A/G.

40 1792 John Harvey Hand-Loom Token the obverse the Norwich City Arms reverse a man working a loom, in A/G condition.

41 Varied Selection of Tokens and Coins to include 1876 Newcastle Tea Company, 1862 International Exhibition, 1897 Barratt & Co Sweets, Wellington Tavern Bridge St West J Lingard, Sparrow Nail Merchant, 1701 Pascals Pure Confectionery, and 1854, 1861 and 1863 Prince Of Wales Model Hal Souvenir, mixed c ...[more]

42 Mixed Selection of Tokens and Coins to include 1935 Jubilee Silver commemorative coin, Empire King and Queen, 1811 Bristol One Penny, 1863 Gustavus Linden Mueller New York, 1885 Marquis of Salisbury, 1790 Wisdom Strength & Beauty, 1924 British Empire Keepsake Medal, North Wales Shakespeare, and 1872 ...[more]

43 Mixed Selection of Tokens and Coins to include 1867 Earl of Dudley's Fountain, 1854/856 Queen Victoria and Napoleon coin, 1760 George III Long Live The King, 1812 Pure Copper Half Penny token, 23 June 1823 Ascended at Oxford Ironmonger Bishopsgate coin, 1802 Gibraltar One Quart, Frederic King of Pru ...[more]


Jigsaw Board game selection including Waddington's Shaped Jig-Saw of North America overall 22 7/8" x 22 1/2", Thames 500 Piece Jigsaw puzzle 20" x 15" No.2 The Towpath, Marlow, King of Clubs by Don Stewart Jigsaw Puzzle and Memories of the 1960s, 1960s Sweet Memories all appear in good condition (4)

Selection of Indian Brass Items included a set of 6x Miniature Goblets and tray, pair of wine flutes (damage to bottom of one), 2x bowls, serving platter with wooden tripod stand, pair of leaf small plates with curled handles, together with a Holy Water Carrier, all require a clean otherwise appear ...[more]

Victorian Stain Glass Window with original Leadwork comprising of 2 large dome top windows measuring 90 x 52.5cm, a tall and thin rectangular piece measuring 128 x 15cm, includes four corner pieces measuring 41 x 42cm and 10x rectangular pieces (cracks to centre on both pieces) measuring 36 x 22cm, ...[more]

1977 Queen's Silver Jubilee Crown Silver Proof Coin struck in sterling silver diameter 38cm weight 28g, in good condition with boxes, stains internally to cloth (2)

1989 £2 Coins Tercentenary Of The Bill Of Rights 1689-1989 appear in good condition, unboxed (2)

1928 Great Britain Half Crown to Farthing Coin Set King George V includes 8 coins all dated to the year, housed within display case in good condition

1971 Great Britain's First Decimal Coins containing 5 coins within plastic wallet, also includes Elizabeth II 1953 Nine Coin set farthing to half crown in plastic wallet general condition G (19)

1935 George V Crown Coin and 1951 Festival of Britain Crown Coin both in average to good condition, unboxed (2)

1889 Queen Victoria Jubilee Head British Silver Crown Coin in good condition, unboxed

1893 LVI Queen Victoria British Silver Widow Head Crown Coin in A/G condition, unboxed

1895 LIX Queen Victoria British Silver Widow Head Crown Coin in A/G condition, unboxed

Selection of Elizabeth Silver Crown Coins to include 5x 1977, 2x 1965 Churchill, 3x 1981 Royal Wedding Charles and Diana, and 2x 1980 Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother's Birthday, general condition G (12)

Selection of Elizabeth Coins to include 1965 Churchill, 1977 Jubilee, 1980 Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother and 1981 Charles and Diana Wedding A/G condition (4)

Royal Osborne Beatrix Potter Benjamin Bunny Musical Figure measures 17cm approx.
1960s/70 Sindy Doll and Accessories includes dolls made in England (1) measures 28cm approx. and two others made in Hong Kong measuring 29cm and 28cm approx. also included is a selection of accessories such as a bed and mattress, wardrobe, red Sindy Car , many clothes, baby doll, skies, suitcases, c ...

Interesting Mah Jong Chinese Domino Game appears to include bamboo and bone tiles encased within wooden sliding top case, includes 2 miniature dice and 2 wooden dice, 4 plastic chips, and many tiles, general condition appears A/G with rule book

Set of Dolls House Tea Set include tea pot, two cups (1 handle broken the other small chip to rim), two saucers, milk jug, sugar bowl (chip to rim) and 3x plates, with decorated with various colourful cartoon rhyming narratives, crazing present, otherwise appears in good condition ready to use (10)

Selection of Various Farm Animal Toys a mixture of plastic animals, fences and foliage approximately 30+ pieces, general condition appears A/G

Selection of AA and RAC Membership Keys with RAC original envelope and Membership card plus 2x AA membership keys (3), together with 2x Reader's Digest Illustrated Dictionaries, plus a large selection of War Plane Collectors Club prints with information regarding each model, plus a large Royal Navy ...

Border Fine Arts Classic 'Shetland Sheep Family Group' Sculpture limited number 226/1250, on wooden plinth, in good condition

Collection of PEZ Sweet Dispensers: Featuring various characters Toy Story, Star Wars, Winnie the Pooh, Kung Fu Panda, Shrek 10 of them on original cards

Lee Middleton Little Red Riding Doll: 22 Inch doll complete with original clothes, basket with bread and certificate boxed

Franklin Heirloom Dolls: 18 Inch Queen Elizabeth I doll together with 20 Inch Rose Princess doll both having stands and paperwork boxed

Original Hand Painted Museum Quality Figures: Featuring Mother walking her child and Mother and Baby in a pram both painted on wood works of Art in their own right

WW1 Military Leaders Plates: Featuring Major General J D P French, Sir George White, Major General Hector McDonald, Lord Roberts VC, Kitchener of Khartoum, R S S Baden Powell. All in good condition no visible damage

Selection of 1930s Boy Scouts of America Items: Consisting of Flag Troop 1 Pocomoke MD (please note flag has wear holes in various places), Water Bottle canvas holder, Side Hat, First Aid Tin which clips the belt, and 5 membership cards

Original Deputy Dawg Annual Artwork: Double page watercolour artwork from the year annual f & g 49 x 39cm

1920 Original Veritas Gas Mantle Poster by John Hassell Paper on Linen 10 X 6 Ft: John Hassall (1868-1948) Worked in advertising from the late 19th century and was also an illustrator John Hassall (21 May 1868 - 8 March 1948) was an English illustrator, known for his advertisements and poster design ...

1906-1907 Original Casey's Court Poster 8 x 7 Ft Featuring Charlie Chaplin: (In four sections) Will Murray's "Casey's Court" (1906) the new production from Will Murray at the Broadway Empire on 18th January 1906 and featuring none other than Charles "Charlie" Chaplin! However, the most famous cast m ...

1906-1907 Original Casey's Court Legacy Poster 6 x 7 Ft: (In four sections) Admiral Beecham still having vibrant colours
Selection of 1948 Ham House Petersham Surrey Architectural Prints and include internal and external plans, some with measurements, with fine details in colour, printed on linen backed paper, together with original blue print plans of the Colonial Students Hostel Knightsbridge traced printed on line ...[more]

Poster Selection to include 1977 Review of the Fleet by Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II to Commemorate The Silver Jubilee of Her Accession To The Throne, Royal Navy Falklands Taskforce, Caledonian Railway Panoramic Map, The Scilly Isles reproduction from 1906, two BTA posters, Mexico 1986 poster, 2x ...[more]

Polaroid Supercolour 635 Camera LM Program with 2x film (1x unopened), untested, appears in good condition, worth inspecting

Dinky Toys Horse Box No.981 in red British Railways Express Horse Box Hire Service with box, in A/G condition, both box and toy have marks present

2007 Diamond Wedding Silver Proof £5 Coin encased within presentation case c/w descriptive COA in very good, clean condition

Assorted Selection of Costume Jewellery consisting of bangles, bracelets, necklaces, varying types, varying conditions (Quantity)

Assorted Selection of Costume Jewellery consisting of bangles, bracelets, necklaces, varying types, varying conditions (Quantity)

Assorted Selection of Costume Jewellery consisting of bangles, bracelets, necklaces, varying types, varying conditions (Quantity)

Watercolour of Field Marshal Wavell by A W Statters: Boldly signed to bottom FM Wavell f & g 36 x 30cm Self-taught Alex Statters spent nearly 40 years at his hobby, painting the great and important figures from photographs then trying to get them signed.

Autographed Page / Photograph Norman Wisdom: Autographed page mounted with photograph f & g 38 x 28cm

Autographed Page / Photograph Ken Dodd: Autographed page mounted with photograph f & g 38 x 29cm

Autographed Page / Photograph Morecambe and Wise: Autographed page mounted with photograph f & g 38 x 29cm

Autographed Letter and Photograph Ronnie Corbett: Mounted with photograph f & g 47 x 22cm

Autographed Page and Photograph George Formby: Autographed page mounted with signed photograph f & g 30 x 19cm

Autographed Photograph Tommy Cooper: B & W photograph f & g 20 x 20cm

Autographed Letter with Envelope Bing Crosby: One his printed letterhead dated 5th June 1946 with original envelope f & g 48 x 30cm

Autographed Letter / Photograph Fred Astaire: 1976 Autographed reply letter to the Producer Barry Brown after he asked him to do a show, includes Barry's letter from the BBC with photograph f & g 65 x 52cm

Autographed Letter / Photograph Joan Crawford: 1976 Autographed reply letter to the Producer Barry Brown after he asked her to do a show, with photograph f & g 43 x 35cm

Autographed Letter / Photograph Mary Astor: 1977 Autographed reply letter to the Producer Barry Brown after he asked her to do a show, with photograph f & g 44 x 37cm
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>92</td>
<td>Autographed Letter / Photograph Claudette Colbert: 1977 Autographed reply letter to the Producer Barry Brown after he asked her to do a show, with photograph f &amp; g 50 x 49cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93</td>
<td>Autographed Page / Paper Cutting Tom Mix Cowboy: Autographed page mounted with newspaper cutting famous American Cowboy f &amp; g 27 x 20cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94</td>
<td>Autographed Page / Paper Cutting Bill Campbell Cowboy: Autographed page mounted with newspaper cutting famous American Cowboy f &amp; g 27 x 20cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95</td>
<td>Autographed Page Tom Mix Cowboy: Autographed page mounted with photograph famous American Cowboy f &amp; g 27 x 20cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96</td>
<td>Autographed Photograph Jack Dempsey: William Harrison &quot;Jack&quot; Dempsey, nicknamed &quot;Kid Blackie&quot; and &quot;The Manassa Mauler&quot;, was an American professional boxer who competed from 1914 to 1927, and reigned as the world heavyweight champion from 1919 to 1926 f &amp; g 35 x 30cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97</td>
<td>Autographed Photograph Mrs Wallis Simpson: Autographed display signed 'Wallis Windsor' with accompanying photograph of her home and print of Mrs Wallis Simpson, (please note the photograph is also signed to the reverse) f &amp; g 45 x 25cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98</td>
<td>Autographed Photograph Mrs Wallis Simpson: Autographed photograph of Edward VIII and Her on a Visit signed boldly 'Wallis Windsor' to front mounted with 1937 Wedding FDC f &amp; g 46 x 23cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99</td>
<td>Scarce Autographed Page by Three Prime Ministers of the 20th Century: Autographed page mounted with photographs signed by Churchill, Asquith, Campbell-Bannerman f &amp; g 46 x 37cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>Scarce Autographed Letter by The Rt Hon W G Gladstone: Autographed letter and envelope mounted with copy photograph signed by Gladstone to letter and envelope f &amp; g 33 x 30cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101</td>
<td>Autographed Letter / Photograph Gordon Kaye (Allo Allo): Autographed letter mounted with photograph f &amp; g 44 x 27cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102</td>
<td>Autograph Print Margaret Thatcher signed to the border below photograph 'best wishes Margaret Thatcher in black ink, measures 12 x 18cm approx.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102A</td>
<td>Autograph Alan Turing signature within a Miniature Radio Equipment Construction Manual by Edwin N. Bradley, dated 1950 signed to the title page, the booklet itself is in good condition with some wear to the spine, the booklet originally came from Turing's housekeeper Mrs Kate Clayton and was his ori...[more]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103</td>
<td>Autograph Randolph Turpin Boxing Middleweight Champion of the World on three various pieces, firstly the postcard inscribed to the back from Turpin postmark 5 Aug 1954, together with signature to front photo print, also signed in full to book page and cutting, all in ink and clear, in good condition...[more]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104</td>
<td>Autograph Selection Leonid Brezhnev Press Photographs First Secretary of Russian Communist Party a selection of signed photographs with stamps and attached notes to reverse, all signed except 1, sizes vary (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105</td>
<td>Autograph Selection Konrad Adenauer Press Photographs German Statesman Post War Chancellor of Germany with signatures including President De Gaulle, Jawaharlal Nehru, and Harold MacMillan, includes 2 signatures by Adenauer, with stamps and notes to the reverse, sizes 25 x 20cm approx. general condition...[more]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105A</td>
<td>1888 'Jack The Ripper' Kentish Observer Newspaper Selection dates include 06,13 Sept, 04,11,18 Oct, 15,22 Nov and 27 Dec, a superb selection containing information relating to the 'Whitechapel Murders' such as the London atrocities, another horrible murder was committed...another most horrible murder...[more]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
18th Century 'King's Incapacity' The London Chronicle Newspapers dates include 1788 11-13 and 25-27 Dec relating to King George IV's incapacity and the questioning of physicians regarding his majesty's state of health, 1789 dates from 15 Jan through to 25 Apr and include State of the nation and King...[more]

1761 The London Chronicle Newspaper or Universal Evening Post dated 12 -14 May contents include Oliver Cromwell letter from 1653 to his son in law, General Fleetwood, and some account of Mr Lyle's method of regulating the Heat, Motion and Purity of the Air in dwelling houses concerning health, in ve...[more]

1791 The London Chronicle Newspaper dated 09-11 June contents include Dr Johnson Letters to Reverend William Dodd before he was executed for forgery, 'for the following affectionate notes we were obliged to Mr. Boswell: they were never published before, all applications for a royal mercy have failed...[more]

1759 The London Chronicle Newspaper dated 27 Feb-01 Mar contents include article History of Scotland continued, by Dr Robertson Rev William Robertson (19 September 1721 - 11 June 1793) was a Scottish historian, minister in the Church of Scotland, and Principal of the University of Edinburgh. The th...[more]

1876 Chambers's Journal of Popular Literature, Science and Art 4th Series by William and Robert Chambers, dates include 3 and 10 June contents include A New World in Central Africa Part I and II, The extraordinary journey and important discoveries made by Lieutenant Cameron have suddenly given a new...[more]

Mid - 19th Century Newspaper Selection to include 1832 The Saturday Magazine 24 Nov, 1834 Chambers' Edinburgh Journal 22 Mar, and 2x 1834 The Mirror 24 and 31 May editions, contents relates to Richard Lander the African Traveller and varying expeditions with the intention of founding a trading settl...[more]

Mid -19th Century The Literary Gazette Newspapers dates include 2 Sept and 9 Sept contents includes The Late Expedition to the Niger and Disaster of the Niger Expedition, both in good condition (2)

1789 The London Chronicle Newspaper date 29 Sept - 01 Oct contents include An account of the country and customs of the Caffres, a Savage People of Africa - William Paterson, Colonel William Paterson, (17 August 1755 - 21 June 1810) was a Scottish soldier, explorer, Lieutenant governor and botanist...[more]

1788 'Philosopher's Stone' The London Chronicle Newspaper date 18-21 Oct contents relating to Search for the 'Philosopher's Stone', a short anecdote regarding a gentleman who continually spent his time in search of the Philosopher's Stone, condition is good

1769 The London Chronicle Newspaper date 02-04 May contents relate to New Observations on Italy and its Inhabitants. Translated from French into English, by Thomas Nugent, condition is good and 1761 The London Chronicle 12-14 May contents relate to Malta, and 1788 The London Chronicle 21-23 Oct cont...[more]

1843 Chamber's Edinburgh Journals dates include 2 Sept and 9 Sept contents includes The Late Expedition to the Niger and Disaster of the Niger Expedition, both in good condition (2)

1794 The Northampton Mercury Newspapers dated 13 Sept and 18 Oct content includes Trial of Robert Watt for high treason, account of new invention The Telegraph and a Highwayman Robbery, general condition good (2)

1731 The Whitehall Evening Post Newspaper date 26-29 Feb content includes High court of Admiralty held when Laurence Brown and John Ellis tried to run away with the Mahon Galley and confining the Captain, plus 1806 The News accounts of Napoleon and 1829 with A Paris Execution, some minor damage but...[more]

1812 The Edinburgh Evening Courant Newspaper date 29 Oct content includes extensive reports on Napoleon's Army in Russia, Wellington's campaign in Spain goes well, brief report on British Army advancing on Lake Champlain and Americans withdraw, overall condition appears good
120 Early 20th Century Newspapers to include 1900 The Times Weekly date 25 May contents include Relief of Mafeking, 1901 Daily Graphic Queen Victoria edition and 1910 King Edward VII edition, general condition appears good (3)

121 1843 The Times Newspaper Collection Thursday March 23 1843 to Friday June 30, large paper measures 46 x 60cm, text still good, one side with tears where once bound

122 1900 The Staffordshire Advertiser Newspaper Selection dates Jan-Dec 1900. Ex binding, some damaged to edges, text clear

123 Selection of 1938/39 Annual Trade Reviews Ex Library, bound copies, includes an assorted selection such as Daily Telegraph, The Glasgow Herald, The Irish Times, Leicester Evening Mail, The Manchester Guardian Commercial, The Scotsman and more, worth inspecting, condition varies A/G

124 Assorted Paper Selection to consist of Financial papers, Lloyds Bank Limited, 1824 Legacy document, 1895g The Gas Light and Coke Company receipt, indentures, 1843 Staffordshire William Ride summoned for striking Ralph Lowe of Biddulph, innkeeper, knocking him of his chair & throwing a large stone thr ...[more]

125 1940-45 War Time Newspaper Selection featuring lots of news regarding German successes in the War (plenty of awful Lies). Article by William Joyce (Lord Haw Haw). Rubbish German films on at the Gaumont with English subtitles. But lots of good news regarding the islanders organizing Charities, Concer ...[more]

126 1940-1945 War Time Newspaper Selection featuring German material within Daily Mirror, The Daily Sketch, Evening Standard, Sunday Pictorial, much illustrations, information contains 'Britain's First Day Of War', Germans invading to 'Losing No Sleep Over Hitler', condition is good, some include supple ...[more]

127 1940-1945 War Time Newspaper Selection consisting of The Daily Telegraph, Daily Express, The Times, Daily Mail, News Chronicle and more, headline featuring 'Peace as Mussolini and Chamberlain meet', 'Himmler Murder for Victory', 'Hitler Dead' and more, general condition appears good (#72)

128 Selection of Lord of The Rings White Metal Action Figures with painted decoration, consists of Gollum, Gothmog, Orc Scout, Ugluk (missing weapon), Bilbo, Elrond, Celeborn, Saruman, King of the Dead, Uruk-Hair General, Warg Rider Warg - Reicer, Boromir and Worm Tongue, general condition is good (13)

129 Selection of Lord of The Rings White Metal Action Figures with painted decoration, consists of Berseker Uruk-hai, Ugluk, Isildur, Eowyn, Orc Overseer, Galadriel, Twilight Wraith, Uruk-hai Warrior, Arwen, Galadriel, Gandalf the White, Gandalf and Shadowfax and one other, all appear in good condition ...[more]

130 Selection of Lord of The Rings White Metal Action Figures with painted decoration featuring Witch King, Saruman, Standing Ringwraith, Eowyn, Gondorian Soldier, Orc Blacksmith, Rohan Soldier, Ringwraith on Horseback, two trolls (1x arm damaged), plus one other, otherwise in good condition (11)

131 Selection of Lord of The Rings White Metal Action Figures with painted decoration featuring Gimli, Sam, Gobbag, Sam & Rosie, Frodo & Gollum, Legolas, Gandalf the Grey, Denethor, Merry and Pippin, Boromir, Gamling, Elrond and King Theoden, all appear in good condition ...[more]

132 Selection of Lord of The Rings White Metal Action Figures with painted decoration featuring Rohan Soldier, Saruman, Orc Infantryman, Elven Warrior, Frodo and Sam, Grishnakh, Snaga, Orc Lieutenant, Elendil, Boromir, Shagrat, Faramir and 1 other, general condition appears good (13)

133 Selection of Lord of The Rings White Metal Action Figures with painted decoration to consist of Aragon, Hama, Arwen, King Elessar, Orc Soldier, Eomer, Haradim Archer, Moria Orc, Army of the Dead, Orc Archers, Easterling and Mouth of Sauron, overall condition appears good (12)
Selection of Lord of The Rings White Metal Action Figures with painted decoration featuring Easterling, Wormtongue, Legolas, Wild Man, Eomer, Gollum, Denethor, Haldir, Galadriel, Ringwraith and Faramir, overall condition appears good (11)

Selection of Lord of The Rings White Metal Action Figures with painted decoration featuring Ringwraith, Gil-Galad, Elven Archer, Standing Ringwraith, Erollon, Smeagol and Deagol, Gandalf, Lurtz, Gimli, Strider and 1 other, overall appear in good condition (11)

Lord of The Rings Collectors Models includes Treebeard, Sauron, Balrog, Gandalf, Battle Troll, The Watcher and Aragon, all with original boxes and magazines, plus over 100 collectors Models magazines in good condition, minor duplication present, 1 Box (Quantity)

2007 Star Wars Official Figurine Collection includes a selection of figures with corresponding magazine and consists of Oola, TIE Fighter Pilot, Super Battle Droid, Zam Wesell, Shaak Ti, Max Rebo, Rebel Trooper, Slave I, Watoo, 4-Lom, Zuckuss, Y-Wing, Scout Trooper, Lobot, Bossk and Dengar, figures ...

2007 Star Wars Official Figurine Collection includes a selection of figures together with loose magazines, figures unopened consisting of Snowtrooper, Jawa, Landspeeder, Aayla Secura, Gamorrean, Tusken, Wedge Antilles, Greedo, Boush, Millennium Falcon, Qui-Gon Jinn, IG-88, Grievous Bodyguard, Mace ...

00 Gauge Hornby Railways BR Class 9F Evening Star Locomotive and Tender 9220 in original box (poor), appears in good condition together with R.633 BR Wagon Freightliners Ltd, R.20.02 Freightliner Wagon and R.027 Ferry Van VIX, all boxed appear in good condition boxes have signs of wear (4)

00 Gauge LIMA Sir E Elgar 20 5140 Locomotive also including Mainline Class 45 044 Royal Inniskilling Fusilier blue, Hornby R.369 BR Class 37 Diesel Blue Livery, R.287 BR Co-Co Diesel Class 47 Blue, R.316 Lady Diana Spencer 47712, R.285 BR Co-Co Diesel Class 37 Blue 37073, all boxed, boxes are in fair ...

Hornby Railways 00 Gauge Inter City 125 Locomotive 43010 and 43011, plus R.253 Dock Authority Locomotive and a variety of loose rolling stock such as Esso, Mighty White, Blue Circle Cement, Red Arrows, Texaco and Lonza with Inter City and Sleeper carriages, mixed condition all loose, A/G (14)

Subbuteo table soccer continental edition and League Championship game signed by the goalkeeper Gordon Banks includes 3 boxes of Subbuteo table soccer, 2 containing players, cloth and goals etc., the other lots of accessories. League Championship soccer game is complete including trophy and has been ...

Airfix 1970s vintage sets and games including Gun Emplacement, Pontoon Bridge and Coastal Defence Assault Sets, Superygo helicopter, Fighter Command, Traffic Control and Super Flight Deck. Most complete and in good condition.

Mix lot of 1970s military games including Up Periscope (3 boxes same game), Golden Shot (2 boxes same game), Tank Command, Tank Battle, Escape from Colditz, Combat, Dads Army, and Torpedo. Most complete and in good condition.

Lord Of The Rings Collector's DVD Gift Set to include The Two Towers edition with exclusive Gollum figure and The Fellowship of the Ring both appear unopened in original boxes, plus an original Film Cell from The Two Towers film, no507/1000 with COA, framed and glazed (3)

1970s Model Soldiers 'Foreign Armies' 1880-1914 Lead Figures made in London, 54mm in lead-alloy, painted and in original boxes, unused and in good condition (8)

1970s Model Soldiers 'Type of the Royal Navy' 1880-1914 Lead Figures made in London, 54mm in lead-alloy, painted and in original boxes, unused and in good condition (8)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>145</td>
<td>1970s Model Soldiers Type of the 'Infantry' Tropical Helmet 1880-1914 Lead Figures made in London, 54mm in lead-alloy, painted and in original boxes, unused and in good condition (8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>146</td>
<td>1970s Model Soldiers Type of the 'Territorials' 1880-1914 Lead Figures made in London, 54mm in lead-alloy, painted and in original boxes, unused and in good condition (8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>147</td>
<td>1970s Model Soldiers Type of the 'Colonial Forces' 1880-1914 Lead Figures made in London, 54mm in lead-alloy, painted and in original boxes, unused and in good condition (8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>148</td>
<td>1970s Model Soldiers Type of the 'Line Infantry Field Service Cap' 1880-1914 Lead Figures made in London, 54mm in lead-alloy, painted and in original boxes, unused and in good condition (8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>149</td>
<td>1970s Model Soldiers Type of the 'Footguards' 1880-1914 Lead Figures made in London, 54mm in lead-alloy, painted and in original boxes, unused and in good condition (8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150</td>
<td>1970s Model Soldiers Type of the 'Line Infantry' 1880-1914 Lead Figures made in London, 54mm in lead-alloy, painted and in original boxes, unused and in good condition (8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>151</td>
<td>1970s Model Soldiers Type of the 'Rifle Regiments' 1880-1914 Lead Figures made in London, 54mm in lead-alloy, painted and in original boxes, unused and in good condition (8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>152</td>
<td>1970s Model Soldiers Type of the 'Fusilier Regiments' 1880-1914 Lead Figures made in London, 54mm in lead-alloy, painted and in original boxes, unused and in good condition (8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>153</td>
<td>LMS Railways The Adlake Non-Sweating Lamp No22 appears in good condition, measures 40 x 22cm approx.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>154</td>
<td>The Birmingham &amp; Liverpool Junction Canal Wooden Sign green and yellow decoration 'Engineered by Thomas Telford', measures 61 x 50cm approx. in A/G condition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155</td>
<td>Rare Elliot Hall Enamels 'Nelson's Fleet' set of 6 Napkin Rings limited edition number 9 out of only 15 produced, with COA signed by the artist, encased within presentation box</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155A</td>
<td>British Soldiers 'The Gloucestershire Regiment' Model Soldiers No 119 copyright models by Wm. Britain, Jnr 1st July 1901 28th and 61st Foot Firing Standing models, most with round stickers to base, in original box (poor), with holes to top of helmets, otherwise with minimal paintwork damage and appe ...[more]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155B</td>
<td>Assorted Selection of Costume Jewellery consisting of bangles, bracelets, necklaces, varying types, varying conditions (Quantity)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155C</td>
<td>Assorted Selection of Costume Jewellery consisting of bangles, bracelets, necklaces, varying types, varying conditions (Quantity)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>156</td>
<td>Autographed Letter / Photograph Burt Kwouk: Autographed letter mounted with photograph f &amp; g 50 x 39cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>157</td>
<td>Autographed Letter / Photograph Ronnie Barker: 1985 Autographed letter mounted with photograph from Open All Hours and porridge f &amp; g 44 x 33cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>158</td>
<td>Autographed Letter / Photograph Denis Norden: Autographed letter mounted with photograph framed 41 x 28cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>159</td>
<td>Autographed Letter / Photograph Bill Maynard: Autographed letter dated 1967 mounted with photograph f &amp; g 40 x 25cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160</td>
<td>Autographed Letter / Photograph Doris Speed (Anne Walker) Coronation Street: Autographed letter dated 1965 mounted with original B &amp; W photograph f &amp; g 40 x 23cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>161</td>
<td>Autographed Letter / Photograph David Suchet: Autographed letter dated 1997 mounted with photograph f &amp; g 37 x 31cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>162</td>
<td>Autographed Letter / Photograph Spike Milligan: Autographed letter dated 1997 mounted with photograph f &amp; g 48 x 32cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>163</td>
<td>Autographed Letter / Photograph Eric Sykes: Autographed letter mounted with photograph f &amp; g 44 x 30cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>164</td>
<td>Autographed Letter / Photograph Michael Crawford OBE: Autographed letter mounted with photocard f &amp; g 58 x 30cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>165</td>
<td>Autographed Letter / Photograph Des O'Conner: Autographed letter dated 1958 mounted with photograph f &amp; g 42 x 25cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>166</td>
<td>Autographed Letter / Photograph Don Maclean: Autographed letter dated 1998 mounted with photograph f &amp; g 48 x 25cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>167</td>
<td>Autographed Letter / Photograph Samuel Tweet (Freddy Davis): Autographed letter mounted with photograph f &amp; g 46 x 28cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>168</td>
<td>Autographed Photograph Jack Warner: Famous for the TV series Dixon of Dock Green Autographed letter dated 1978 mounted with photograph f &amp; g 50 x 28cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>169</td>
<td>Autographed Photograph Carole Landis: Famous Actress Carole Landis (January 1, 1919 - July 5, 1948) was an American film and stage actress, who worked as a contract-player for Twentieth Century-Fox in the 1940s. Her breakthrough role was as the female lead in the 1940 film One Million B.C., with Uni ...[more]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170</td>
<td>Autographed Letter / Photograph Annette Mills: Famous for Muffin the Mule and Prudence the Kitten older sister of Sir John Mills (Actor) mounted with photograph f &amp; g 31 x 26cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>171</td>
<td>Rare Autographed Letter / Photograph Sir John Mills (Actor): (22 February 1908 - 23 April 2005) was an English actor who appeared in more than 120 films in a career spanning seven decades. This is a rare personal letter that John Mills as signed his original name Lewis Mills (Lewis Ernest Watts Mill ...[more]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>172</td>
<td>Autographed Letter / Photograph Joanna Lumley: Autographed letter and hankchief mounted with photograph, Joanna Lamond Lumley, OBE FRGS (born 1 May 1946) is an English actress, voice-over artist, former model, author and activist. She won two BAFTA TV Awards for her role as Patsy Stone in the sitcom ...[more]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>173</td>
<td>Autographed Letter / Photograph Lady Lawson (Mary Camilla Macan): Autographed letter mounted with photograph and envelope, wife of Sir Wilfrid Lawson, 3rd Baronet, of Brayton (21 October 1862 - 28 August 1937) was an English Liberal politician who sat in the House of Commons from 1910 to 1916 f &amp; ...[more]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>174</td>
<td>Autographed Priesthood Certificate / Photograph Bishop of Worcester: Autographed velum certificate for William John Down who was Vicar of St Lukes Dudley for 40 years mounted with photograph f &amp; g 56 x 33cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>175</td>
<td>Autographed Programme / Photograph Richard Todd: Autographed 2005 Birmingham Lord Mayor's NAAFI Night mounted with photograph f &amp; g 50 x 32cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>176</td>
<td>Autographed Passport / Photograph Frances Feder: First wife of Claude Rains famous for the Invisible Man mounted with photograph of Claude Rains f &amp; g 38 x 28cm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
177  Autograph Lady Gaga signed in ink to the cover of her book, together with just illustrated pages apparently removed from the book plus
   Autograph Oasis signed in ink to the cover of Definitely Maybe Publication with 5 signatures Gallagher Brothers etc., plus a Donny
   Osmond signed book dustjacket

178  Autographs Various Prime Ministers / Politicians on FDC including John Major, James Callaghan, Alistair Darling, Geoffrey Howe,
   Dennis Healey, Norman Lamont plus others, 11 signatures in total, FDC relating to Introduction of 20p coin 1982, framed and glazed,
   measures 30 x 25cm approx.

179  Autograph Margaret Thatcher on cut 10 Downing Street Whitehall head notepaper, in blue ink

180  Autograph Barbara Windsor on photocard plus Madeline Smith on a print, Jack Douglas to Jack and the Beanstalk theatre programme
   and 1 other to a Carry On Cabby VHS cover (4)

180A Autograph Norman Wisdom Signed Display with three prints signed plus a facsimile letter, framed measures 41 x 51cm approx.

181  Autograph Carry On Display includes Liz Fraser, Shirley Eaton, Jim Dale, Dora Bryan and 1 other signature, all in ink to the mounts with
   prints surrounding 'Carry on Sergeant', 'Carry on Regardless' and Carry on Screaming', framed and glazed measures 61 x 82cm approx.
   together with 'That's Carry On' ...

182  1916 Grand Theatre Doncaster Poster date Monday, January 17th promoting When Irish Eyes Are Smiling in six magnificent scenes,
   with some tears to edges, otherwise appears in A/G condition, framed and glazed measures 27 x 78cm approx.

183  Old Theatre Royal Poster advertising the Last Six Nights Widow and Wife written by Henry J Byron, undated, in black and white, framed
   and glazed, measures 28 x 81cm approx. condition appears good, appears split across centre

184  1953 New Tivoli Hull Theatre Poster dated Monday 27th July a brand new great comedy show, A Little of What You Fancy, in blue and
   red text, condition appears good, framed and glazed, measures 29 x 88cm approx.

185  c.1900s New Theatre Royal Nottingham Poster date 26th Dec, undated, in blue text print, advertising Production of the Christmas
   Pantomime 'Robinson Crusoe', appears in A/G condition with tape to edges and creases present, framed and glazed, measures 26 x
   77cm approx.

186  1863 Theatre Royal Glasgow Poster dated Tuesday 29th December, advertising the grand new comic Pantomime and after Jack and
   the Bean Stalk, in black text print, overall condition appears good, framed and glazed, measures 26 x 78cm approx.

187  1940 Theatre Royal Brighton Poster dated Monday 27th May, in black, red and white print the riotous comedy 'French Leave', appears
   split to the centre, in good condition, framed and glazed, measures 29 x 81cm approx.

188  1934 Royal Wedding Souvenir Commemorative Paper Napkin to commemorate Duke of Kent and Princess Marina dated 29th
   November 1934, measures 32 x 32cm approx. some tears to edges, still in good condition for age and material

189  1935 Marie Tempest Jubilee Matinee Signed Display dated 26th May at Drury Lane Theatre, extensively signed, measures 58 x 76cm

190  Interesting Selection of Various Prints and Original Artwork includes a wide variety of topics, Seal of Robert Fitz-Walter, JF Schall
   Bouquetiere, Fishermans Houses Folkstone, Quelques Crayons Attribues aux Clouet, Edinburgh From Arthur's Seat, Dutch Boats in a
   Gale, varying styles and sizes, worth ...

191  Lambert & Butler Long Service Certificate presented to Arthur Simpson by the Board of Directors, dated 31st August 1927 signed by the
   Chairman, in good condition, mounted, framed and glazed, overall measures 54 x 72cm approx.
192  Poster Howard Hodkin Paintings 1975-1995 The Metropolitan Museum of Art 1996 printed in the USA, glazed and framed, overall size 87 x 79cm

193  Large 'PUNCHinello' Prints depicting text with image of Punch above. Printed on good quality art paper, 57 x 76cm. (2)

194  Poster His Majesty's Government 'It Stands To Reason' No.3 an original WW2 poster for Central Office of Information, printed for HMSO by Chromeworks Ltd, 50 x 76cm approx., light folds, creases and rust marks, otherwise appears in good condition

195  Posters 1937 The Times 'Coronation Number out Today' date May 11 1937, some damage to top right corner, "Read The World's Greatest Newspaper", measures approx. 50 x 76cm (2)

196  Poster - Prom the Conditioning Home Perm measures approx. 51 x 76cm, general condition with light folds otherwise appears good

197  Players Navy Cut "Players Please" Menu Cards appear unused (35+) Some light foxing


199  The Royal Automobile and Associated Clubs Medallion a bronze medallion with a design by Herkomer 1908 depicting Skill and Invention, measures 7.5cm Dia', in good condition, no further inscription, complete with case

200  1933 Art Deco Bronze Medallion 'Crociere Aerea Del Decennale' by R. Morbiducci, with 'Romana-Chicago New-York-Roma below head of speed facing left to the obverse, the reverse Colloseum, Chicago Skyscraper and Polar to top, in good condition, measures 6cm approx.

201  1945 Campagne D'Italie Bronze Medallion by L. Muller, cock of France terrorising German Eagles, broken Swastika, with inscribed names of victories by French Expeditionary Forces in Italy 1943-4, 7cm approx., in good condition

202  Neville Chamberlain 1938 Plated Medal 'Peace in Our Time' by V. Demanet for Fisch, bust left Neville Chamberlain September 1938 around, PAX vertically in front, measures 7.5mm, in good condition

203  Death of the three Counts von Spee 1914 Cast Bronze Medal by K. Goetz, 'Drei Grafen von Spee' facing busts of Heinrich, Maximilian and Otto von Spee to the obverse, the reverse eagle preparing to mark a watery grave with a branch, measures 10cm approx. in good condition. Maximilian von Spee, admiral ...[more]

204  2011 The United Kingdom Silver Proof Coin Set consisting of £5, 3x £2 (with fine gold plate), 3x £1, 2x 50p, 20p, 10p, 5p, 2p and 1p coins, number 761, encased within a fine presentation case c/w descriptive COA booklet, very good, clean condition (3)

205  Interesting Theatre 'Gong Man' Sign preceded the opening credits of every movie produced by The Rank Organisation, 'This is a theatre within the J. Arthur Rank Organisation', wooden sign measures 36 x 45cm approx., has some cracks present

206  1910-1935 King George V and Queen Mary Silver Jubilee Commemorative Medal in original box, with signs of discolouration

207  Commemorative Coin Selection includes 2005 400th Anniversary of the Gun Powder Plot £2 Silver proof coin, also 2006 The Victoria Cross Silver Proof 50p Coin and 2000 Millennium Silver £5 coin, all encased within presentation cases and with COAs, overall very good, clean condition (3)

208A  1926 The Wizard Magazines including nos 174-184 all bound in generally good condition, some minor tears to corners
Quantity of Aeroplane Photographs includes albums containing amateur photographs of various types of aircraft to include Hercules, Yakovlev, Messerschmitt 108, De Havilland Venom, Supermarine Spitfire, Fairy Flycatcher and many more, a wide variety of acrobatic aerial scenes, worth inspecting 5x alb ...[more]

1953 Queen Elizabeth Ayr Coronation Meeting Display includes Pontefract Official Race Card club stand complimentary badges first and second day and a further publication, all framed and in good condition, measures 43 x 28cm approx. together with 1953 Coronation Review of the Fleet Official Souvenir ...[more]

1927 Visit of Their Majesties The King & Queen to Liverpool Programme dated 19th July, together with 1947 Marriage of HRH Princess Elizabeth and Lt. Philip Mountbatten R.N 'List of Wedding Gifts' publication date 20 Nov 1947, in A/G condition overall (2)

Assorted Selection of Coins including British, European, modern pieces mixed condition A/G (Quantity)

Assorted Selection of First Days covers, some signed Aviation related 1982 Concord signed by 3, 1975 Royal Observer Corps signed by 6, 1973 No5 Royal Air Force signed by2, 1973 Royal Auxiliary Air Force signed by 2, and others unsigned (16)

Quantity of Assorted Pin/Lapel Badges varying subjects Sports, Motor Sports, Bowls, many Non-Sporting, largely Speedway, a real mixture, condition overall mixed A/G (100s)

First Day Cover Selection to include The Royal Wedding 1981, Theatre, Royals, British Motor Cars, RAF, Trains, and more general 1980s in good, clean condition, maintained in album (45+)

Ornate Cast Lamp encompassing a Woman for central base with rope design holding the lamp over the top 54cm high together with pair of Brass wall lights in Regency design having twin lamps (3)

Daniel Airam 'Canale IV' print limited edition 57/90, signed to the bottom in pencil, mfg., measuring 11 x 17cm approx., t/w Eduardo Mathys Watercolour a miniature picture depicting a building with arched door, mfg., measures 26 x 21cm approx. (2)

Madonna Signed black and white print signed 'Love Madonna' centrally displayed with surrounding print ephemera, mounted framed and glazed, overall measures 102 x 83cm approx.

Triumph Brewing Company Print 'The Triumph Of Persistence' in colour laid on board, measures 47 x 64cm approx. in good condition

Assorted Toy Selection consisting of Corgi Major Chipperfield Circus Truck, Motorway Express Coach, Corgi Bedford Van, VW 1200 Saloon Polizei, Budgie Toy Routemaster, Matchbox Hoveringham Tipper, Dinky Toy Land Rover, Yesteryear Model RAF, a Tank with firing gun and a Hornby Hobbies race car, all us ...[more]

Selection of Mixed Theatre Programmes includes Musicals, Ballet and Opera from 1920s onwards, 1950 Oklahoma, 1939 The Dancing Years, 1935 Cinderella, 1953 Guys and Dolls leading stars include Bobby Howes, Elizabeth Webb, and many more, worth inspecting, a large variety of programmes, general condi ...[more]

Quantity of Safety Matches and Matchboxes/Books to consist of many different varieties with plenty of 'book' restaurant/hotel type boxes, together with traditional boxes, most still complete with matches internally, various advertisements to include Hard Rock Café, Universal Studios, Chatsworth, The ...[more]

Reeves and Sons Ltd Portable Painting Table/Easel a wooden set encased with internal adjustable easel, pallet, pots and brushes and some oil paint, still usable, measures 39 x 30cm closed with leather handle and includes paper pad
| 220 | Dormie Dress Hire Case with engraved important instructions on returning items and fines that will be applied if late, a black plastic durable case with riveted edges, measures 50 x 40cm approx. closed, with handle and metal clasps all functional, condition A/G. Ideally suited for classic car boots, ...[more] |
| 221 | C.1940-50s White Wrought Iron Stand suitable for Vanity Mirror or Photo Frame with swinging hinge and floral decorative design, centre frame measures approx. 31 x 39.5cm, general condition A/G. Perfect Up-Cycling opportunity. Removable glass pane, please consider postage/collection |
| 222 | Early 20th Century Ivory Handle Ebony Cane with a ‘T’ shape carved ivory handle, hallmarked silver collar engraved ‘Silver Wedding Mothers Present to Dad’ and ebonised shaft, slight chips to handle, measures approx. 93cm approx. t/w Scouts Walking Stick with two pronged end measures 118cm approx. an ...[more] |
| 223 | 1914-1918 Crook Handle Walking Stick with Silver collar engraved C.H.H. dated 1914-1918 Atcham, with brass tip, measures 90cm approx. with signs of use, otherwise A/G condition |
| 224 | Original Vintage Belstaff International Trialmaster Professional Jacket a wax coated jacket with cotton lining, four pockets, waist and neck belts (waist belt missing some brass holes), labels attached to lining and left shoulder, sizes approx. 25" Shoulders, 20" Chest, 26"Sleeve and 35" Length, app ...[more] |
| 225 | Original Vintage Ted Baker London White Shirt with Aviation Buttons chest and sleeve buttons attached as Aeroplanes, only internal label '4', shirt appears size 16-16.5" collar, 38-42" approx. chest, recommend inspecting, t/w Emporio Armani Silk Tie (2) |
| 226 | Mixed Selection of Collectables to include Vinyl Records Demis Roussos, Jackson Browne and Hair, Bisque Hanging Art Deco Styled Belly Dancer Figurine, Hoover Sales Documents, 3x Commemorative Coronation Medals 1937, and 1953 , 1x Council of Runcorn medal, small Silver plated coin caddy, a Metallic O ...[more] |
| 227A | 4x Wooden Tribal Heads hand carved female sculptures, various sizes, one with jewellery, one has crack to head, otherwise appear in good condition |
| 228 | Autographed Passport / Photograph Jessica Rains-Lenz: Only child of Claude Rains famous for the Invisible Man mounted with photograph and greetings card f & g 37 x 37cm |
| 229 | Autographed Passport / Photograph Fred Rains and Wife: Mother and Father of Claude Rains famous for the Invisible Man mounted with photograph signed by his mother Babs Rains together with photograph of Fred Rains and original Wedding Certificate and calling card, Fred and Babs where also actors f & ...[more] |
| 230 | Autographed Photograph Duke of Windsor (Edward VIII): Photograph of the Duke with the Pilot who flew him from Paris to Croydon 1926 comes with Royal headed letter from Duke of Windsor via his secretary confirming the autograph 1951 f & g 39 x 30cm |
| 231 | Autographed Dinner Menu Duke of Windsor (Edward VIII): Menu from Saint David's Day Dinner. The Royal Victoria Hotel Nassau Bahamas 1st March 1945 mounted with Photograph f & g 37 x 32cm |
| 231A | Royal Family Autographed Christmas Card from Prince Charles: Photograph of Prince Charles with Prince William and Harry signed boldly to Cyril former property of Cyril Dickman, former Palace Steward at Buckingham Palace and had served the Queen for 50 years, starting life at the palace watching out ...[more] |
| 232 | Autographed Christmas Card from Prince Charles 1978: Photograph of Prince Charles and boldly signed from Charles f & g 32 x 26cm |
Royal Family Autographed Christmas Card from Prince Charles: Photograph of Prince Charles with Prince William and Harry signed boldly to Cyril former property of Cyril Dickman, former Palace Steward at Buckingham Palace and had served the Queen for 50 years, starting life at the palace watching out ...

Royal Family Autographed Christmas Card from Prince Charles and Princess Diana: Photograph of Prince Charles and Diana on their wedding day boldly signed to Cyril from Charles and Diana former property of Cyril Dickman, former Palace Steward at Buckingham Palace and had served the Queen for 50 years ...

Royal Family Autographed Christmas Card from Prince Charles: Photograph of Prince Charles with Prince William and Harry signed boldly to Cyril former property of Cyril Dickman, former Palace Steward at Buckingham Palace and had served the Queen for 50 years, starting life at the palace watching out ...

Royal Family Autographed Christmas Card from Prince Charles and Princess Diana: Photograph of Prince Charles and Diana with William and Harry on a pony boldly signed to Cyril from Charles and Diana former property of Cyril Dickman, former Palace Steward at Buckingham Palace and had served the Queen ...

Royal Family Autographed Christmas Card from Prince Charles: Photograph of Prince Charles with Prince William and Harry signed boldly to Cyril former property of Cyril Dickman, former Palace Steward at Buckingham Palace and had served the Queen for 50 years, starting life at the palace watching out ...

Royal Family Autographed Christmas Card from Prince Charles: Photograph of Prince Charles with Prince William and Harry signed boldly to Cyril former property of Cyril Dickman, former Palace Steward at Buckingham Palace and had served the Queen for 50 years, starting life at the palace watching out ...

Royal Family Autographed Christmas Card from Prince Charles: Photograph of Prince Charles with Prince William and Harry signed boldly to Cyril former property of Cyril Dickman, former Palace Steward at Buckingham Palace and had served the Queen for 50 years, starting life at the palace watching out ...

Royal Family Autographed Christmas Card from Prince Charles: Photograph of Prince Charles with Prince William and Harry signed boldly to Cyril former property of Cyril Dickman, former Palace Steward at Buckingham Palace and had served the Queen for 50 years, starting life at the palace watching out ...

Royal Family Wedding Cake from Princess Anne and Mark Philips: In original box having AM Buckingham Palace 14th November 1973 to front former property of Cyril Dickman, former Palace Steward at Buckingham Palace and had served the Queen for 50 years, starting life at the palace watching out for fire ...

Royal Family Wedding Cake from Princess Andrew and Sarah: In original box having AS Buckingham Palace 23rd July 1986 to front former property of Cyril Dickman, former Palace Steward at Buckingham Palace and had served the Queen for 50 years, starting life at the palace watching out for fires on the ...

Queen Victoria Autographed Order of Saint Michael & Saint George Certificate: Boldly signed to top Victoria presented to Major Edward Fitzgerald Law mounted with photograph of Queen Victoria (Please note document has also been signed internally by Joseph Chamberlain and Robert W Herbert) copy on rev ...

Queen Victoria Autographed General Secretary Certificate 1894: Boldly signed to top Victoria and by Archibald Primrose, 5th Earl of Rosebery to bottom presented to Major Edward Fitzgerald Law mounted with photograph of Queen Victoria and Earl of Rosebery f & g 57 x 47cm

Queen Victoria Autographed Order of Saint Michael & Saint George Certificate: Boldly signed to top Victoria and by Robert Gascoyne-Cecil, 3rd Marquis of Salisbury to bottom presented to Major Edward Fitzgerald Law mounted with photograph of Queen Victoria and Marquis of Salisbury f & g

King Edward VII Autographed Star of India Certificate 1901: Boldly signed to top Edward VII mounted with photograph of King Edward VII f & g 46 x 40cm

Scarce and Unique Charlie Chaplin & Mary Pickford Autographed Photograph: 22 x 15cm B & W Photograph of Mary Pickford signed 3 times to front and 1 to rear of the photograph with a message from Mary together with Charlie Chaplin. Comes with letter from Mrs Rich who had sent the photograph 4 times to ...
242 Charlie Chaplin 2nd Wife Lita Grey Chaplin 1908-1995 Autographed Photograph: 26 x 20cm B & W Photograph by Maurice Seymour, signed with my Compliments Lita Grey Chaplin photograph having photographers back stamp to rear.

243 Sydney John Chaplin (1885-1865) Charlie Chaplin's Brother and Manager Signed Photograph: Boldly signed to bottom framed with Charlie Chaplin photograph together with personal correspondence from first wife Minnie Gilbert to members of the family, includes a signed photograph 'With best wishes from S ...[more]

244 Selection of Autographed Photographs: To consist of Lupino Lane, Tom Wallis (Actor), Jack Hilton (Band Leader) and Reginald Dixon (Organ Player) all f & g (4)

245 American Civil War Autographed Letter 1864: Hand written letter from the 1st Brigade General Orders movement of 3 officers signed by Col Robert McAllister Civil War Union Brevet Major General. He served as Lieutenant Colonel of the 1st New Jersey Volunteer Infantry before assuming the colonelcy of t ...[more]

246 Stirling Moss Signed Letter and Postcard a typed letter on Stirling Moss Limited headed paper with associated signed photograph, signed in ink to both, condition is good (2)

247 Autograph Selection of Signed Entertainment portrait photographs c.1940s to include Anthony Wager, Kim Hunter, Barbara Stanwick, Jean Simmons, Trevor Howard, John Mills x2, Margaret Lockwood, Dorothy Lamour, Bonar Colleano, Paul Dupris, Ann Todd, all hand signed on black and white photographs, t/w 1 ...[more]

248 Autograph Flora Robson 1902-1984 Signed Theatre Programme ‘A Man About The House’, at Piccadilly Theatre signed to the front cover in ink, ‘To the Springthorpe Three Sisters, with my love Flora Robson’, programme has some creases but overall ok

249 Autographs Entertainment Selection to include Antony Worrall Thompson, Nigel Slater, Monty Don, Jennie Bond, Terry Waite, Bill Bryson, Nick Hornby, Barbara Streisand, Jason Donovan, Ricky Tomlinson, Lisa Maxwell, Roy Chubby Brown, Roger Moore, Richard Branson, Griff Rhys Jones, Martin Kemp and Micha ...[more]

250 Rare 1993 Signed Operation Irma print by Mark Postlethwaite number 120/1250, signed by the crew, medics and artist with 8 signatures together with letter of thanks from RAF Lyneham, measures 42 x34cm approx. ready to frame (2)

251 Large Spitfire Colour Print by Barrie. A.F. Clark frame, measures 110 x 62cm approx.

252 Spitfire Painting by Geoffrey Lea Oil on Canvas with artist signature to bottom corner, unframed measures 40 x 31cm approx. condition is good

253 Arnhem Operation Market Garden by Geoffrey Lea Print signed by Major General J.D. Frost, mounted framed and glazed, overall measures 75 x 54cm approx.

254 Second to None Colour Print by Malcolm Greensmith depicting the Royal Scots Dragoon Guards modern Chieftan Tank in the Gul War with charge of Greys at Waterloo above, framed and glazed, measures 63 x 60cm approx.

255 The Paras are landing Signed Terrance Cuneo Colour Print limited edition 31/850 also signed by General Sir Geoffrey Howlett, framed and glazed measures 86 x 80 cm approx.

256 Hamminkeln: 6th Airborne Division assault over the Rhine, 24th March 1945 Colour Print by John F Sellars signed by the artist and 4x others number 24/850 Limited edition plus Parachute Regiment cloth badges, framed and glazed, overall measures 75 x 62cm approx.

257 Captain Ian Oswald Liddell VC. Colour Print Display limited number 28/100 signed by the artist Peter Archer, Liddell 5th Battalion Coldstream Guards, together with citation and obituary, mounted, framed and glazed, overall measures 112 x 65cm approx.
The longest day begins Pegasus Bridge Colour Print by Geoffrey Lea limited signed by the artist, edition number 64/1000 together with cloth badge, framed and glazed, overall measures 70 x 50cm approx.

1939-1945 Battle Of Britain Commemorative Medal obverse English Rose, Scottish Thistle and Welsh Daffodil centrally, the reverse St Paul's Cathedral during the blitz, with ribbon and three bars Royal Air Force, Essential Services and Air Raid Precautions, c/w box condition appears good

French Guard General Service Cross hallmarked to the reverse, blank to the reverse c/w box and Airborne Cloth badge (2)

WWI 1914-1918 German Cross of Honour Medal Combatant grade with a pair of swords between arms, and wreath of laurels to obverse, the reverse, simply H & Co L to the centre, condition A/G, with ribbon

WWII 1941/1942 German East Russia Medal 'Winterschlacht im Osten 1941/1942', with original ribbon, in A/G condition

Selection of Military Anodised Cap Badges includes The 16th Queens Lancers, The Queens Own Hussars, Waterloo Royal Scots Dragoon, The Royal hussars, Queens Royal Irish Hussars, 4th-7th Royal Dragoon Guards, 13th -18th Royal Lancers, Parachute Regiment, 15th-19th Merebimur Hussars, ...

Royal Flying Corps Embroidered Postcard with a blank reverse J.S. Paris stamped with envelope, together with a 2x WWI embroidered postcards including a ‘Hearty Birthday Greetings’ and ‘Happy Christmas’ embroidered cards, general condition mixed A/G (3)

Selection of WWI Military Postcards depicting uniformed soldiers, Field Marshal Sir john French, some duplication, a blank postcard with Great Britain flag, mostly with pen inscription to reverse, together with an interesting photograph of two soldiers in 1915, seated in uniform, and 1965 Photograp ...

German Bayonet Stamped P.D.L representing Peter. D. Luneschloss with leather scabbard, blade measures 18cm approx. t/w a larger Bayonet stamped F.H to the blade representing F. Horster, blade measures 30cm approx., with scabbard (2)

WWII Wehrmacht German Helmet MK35 with Double decals either side, with the eagle insignia A condition

Military Type Metal carrier with long thing cylindrical body and thicker end, opens with a hinged top encompassing a further compartment with hinged lid, measures approx. 90cm

WWII German Shield ‘Narvik’ issued on 19th August 1940 awarded to soldiers for participating in various battles, elongated shield, Imperial Eagle to the top with Swastika and Wreath, with propeller and anchor to centre crossing each other, plus edelweiss flower, measures 9 x 4cm approx.

1941-1942 Krim Campaign Shield four claw fittings broken off, no cloth back, together with an Army Metal cap badge of wings and oakleaf wreath, both appear in good condition (2)

German Infantry Assault Badge with central rifle with eagle and swastika to top centre and pin attached to rear, unmarked, in good condition

WWII Souvenir Embroidered Cloths including 'Souvenir of 1915 Dardanelles' depicts central cannon and French and British walls and flags, together with a similar type of souvenir '1915 Souvenir of Gallipoli' with French and British raised flags, both framed and glazed, measuring 46 x 46cm approx.
RAF Photographic Album of Avro Vulcan bomber XH558 Photographic album depicting twenty 20cm x 25cm detailed close up photographs of the Avro Vulcan bomber XH558 (1985-1989) flying, refuelling from Victor bomber, deploying parachute on landing, flying with the Red Arrows and a ground photograph along ...[more]

Genuine issued/personal survival kit used by a former Royal Marine during the Falklands War 1982 'To Survive the cold you need: Practice, Experience and The will to survive' comprises of Survival bag (sealed), spare rubber cord (sealed), emergency blanket (sealed), hand held catapult, protractor, Mo ...[more]

Argentinian Chinook CH-47C AE-521 control stick from Argentinian Chinook helicopter destroyed on the ground by Harrier GR.3 XZ963 flown by Flt Lt Hare on 21st May 1982 using cannon fire and cluster bombs. This Chinook helicopter flew to the Malvinas/Falklands on 18th April 1982. Wreckage of Argentin ...[more]

Wessex HU5 Helicopter Control Pitch stick in good condition. Wessex HU5 helicopters were actively used during the Falklands conflict. Official documentation accompanies this stick.

Aircraft Fuel Quantity indicator from RAF C-130 Lockheed Hercules XV189 removed from the aircraft in 1995 and this aircraft was later scrapped in May 2003. Fuel quantity gauge 0-9000 lbs. Excellent condition. This aircraft took part in Falklands War operations and operated from RAF Lyneham/RAF Widea ...[more]

Air Speed Indicator from Royal Airforce/ Royal Navy Westland Wessex Helicopter ASI Air Speed Indicator 0-140 knots. Excellent condition.

Westland Wessex HU5 Helicopter Jet Engine Tachometer RPM Gauge 0-30,000 RPM. Excellent condition overall

Royal Navy Westland Wessex HAS3 Co Pilot Control Column Stick Grip AG61872. Excellent condition.

Original SS Canberra Union Jack Panel Stitched Flag a souvenir taken by Junior Officer on the ship in the 1980s. Authentic flag. SS Canberra was requisitioned by the Ministry of Defence for use as a troopship and sailed on 9th April 1982 for the South Atlantic. Nicknamed the Great White Whale, Canbe ...[more]

Union Flag marked CJP 6 Jack flown from HMS Coventry (D118) in March 1982. The flag was sent home from Gibraltar on orders of HMS Coventry's captain, David Hart Dyke before HMS Coventry sailed south on the 2nd April 1982. Documented letter from Lt Commander C.J Pollard RNR who was the Master Gunner ...[more]

Original Royal Air Force Harrier Jet Chaff Salvo Flare Dispenser Control Unit a countermeasure used by the Harrier jump jet to counter an infrared homing surface-to air-missile or air-to-air missile.

Original Royal Air Force Avro Vulcan Cockpit Switch Unit Avro Vulcan aircraft were used in Operations Black Buck 1-7, seven extremely long range ground attack missions against Argentine positions in the Falklands, namely Port Stanley airfield and its associated defences. Switch unit includes bomb sw ...[more]

Display of Harrier XZ988 Tail Section shot down in Falklands War and Harrier diecast model signed the pilot, Squadron Leader Bob Iveson who ejected safely from the Harrier. Tail section and grey-green camouflage scheme of Harrier XZ988 of No1 Squadron which was shot down on 27th May 1982 during an a ...[more]

Two Self Loading Rifle Bayonets South African No 9, blades measures 16.5cm approx.

Section of Life Raft from RFA Sir Galahad this section of fabric was removed from one of the life rafts recovered after Sir Galahad was abandoned following an air attack on 8th June 1982 while preparing to unload Welsh Guards in Port Pleasant off Fitzroy. Sir Galahad was attacked by three A-4 Skyhaw ...[more]
Argentinian Fleece lined green cap used by Argentinian armed forces during the Falklands conflict with Argentinian flag pin on front of cap. Genuine cap with Velcro fastening, together with an Argentinian Service Medal for serving in the war with ribbon and bar (2)

Signed Argentinian Aircraft Panel from Pebble Island raid during the Falklands War signed by ex-serviceman including David Morgan, highest scoring Sea Harrier Pilot with four confirmed kills during the Falklands Conflict. Signatures include David Morgan Harrier pilot (highest scoring Sea Harrier Pil ...[more]

Signed Official First Day Stamp Cover for First Anniversary of the Liberation of the Falkland Islands Signed by Sir Rex Hunt, Governor of the Falkland Islands 1980-1985 and Rear Admiral Sir John Woodward, Senior Task Group Commander South Atlantic 1982

Wessex HU5 Helicopter Pilot Life Vest and Inner Helmet Cover (848 Naval Air Squadron Falklands War 1982) Life Vest and Inner Helmet Cover used during the Falklands War by a helicopter Pilot from 848 Naval Air squadron flying Wessex HU5 Helicopters. Two brand new 848 Naval Air Squadron emblems

Margaret Thatcher Signed Falklands Surrender Documents from 1982 facsimile documents from the original documents counter-signed by Margaret Thatcher and General Sir Jeremy Moore Commander of the British Forces during the conflict, alongside these signed documents is The Falklands Islands Map signed ...[more]

Purcuras Original Propeller Blade Taken from the Raid on Pebble Beach by the SAS/SBS from FMA IA 58 Pucuras, removed from the original aircraft destroyed in the famous raid, measures 128cm approx.

Turbo Mentor Original Propeller Blade Taken from the Raid on Pebble Beach by the SAS/SBS from Turbo Mentor, removed from the original aircraft destroyed in the famous raid, measures 122cm approx.

H.M.S. Ark Royal Colour Print by Robert Taylor published 1978, measures 44x 50cm approx.

Apparent H.M.S Badsworth Painting oil on board with Frank Watson Woods in pen to the reverse, painting unsigned, framed, overall measures 44 x 34c approx.

Royal Army Medical Corps Training Book published 1940 contains some illustrations, HB, some pages torn, als00o includes some added amendments with pages stuck overleaf, otherwise in average condition, still readable and information clear

'Mines' Sign red and white metal arrow measures 28cm at base, from Argentinian mine fields from the Falklands Islands Ware 1982.

East Falkland Island War Military Manoeuvre Map scale 1:100,000, 1982 in good condition 98cm x 120cm approx.

Russia 1819 Journey From Moscow to Constantinople Book first edition With 6 most attractive aquatint plates, minor foxing, modern calf, 4to. This rare travel account of Russia, Turkey, and the surrounding region includes wonderful images drawn by the author himself. He arrived in Russia during a fr ...[more]

1831 Inland Navigation and Railways of Great Britain Book by Joseph Priestley a comprehensive account regarding each canal then existing in Britain, its company formation, the shares issued, its construction, any extensions and running etc. A 702 page book, plus 8 pages of index. Also fold out map ...[more]

Andrée and his Balloon Book by H. Lachambre & A. Machuron 1898 an interesting 306 page book with 44 photographs and 1 multi-
coloured illustration, detailing the planning and preparations for this momentous attempt to reach the North Pole by Balloon. In Cloth
Board cover with gold tooled illustration ...

1622 The Description of Leicestershire Book containing Matters of Antiquity, History, Armorye and Genealogy, written by William Burton.
London: John White first Edition. Folio, engraved title, engraved portrait frontispiece, folding map by C. Saxton, coats-of-arms in text,
330 pages as called for in ...

Voyages & Travels 1833 Book by Captain Basil Hall R.N. In 3 Volumes. Volume I being 363 pages, Volume II 327 pages, Volume III 331
pages. Quite extensively detailing India during the Tipoo Wars, and the authors time there and in Ceylon as well as his many years at
sea. In original green cloth board ...

Scenery of the Whitby and Pickering Railway Book 1836 by H. Belcher first edition. A 115 page book with 12 full plate illustrations and
several others within the text. Interesting very early railway publication describing the views and places of interest along the 24 mile
route where at this period, ...

1838 Freelings Grand Junction Railway Companion Book an extensive 192 page publication detailing all the stations and places of
interest along the lines the industrial and establishments in those towns, in particular Liverpool, Manchester and Birmingham, the then
present operations of the railway. ...

A fine scarce Boys own adventure of the Napoleonic Wars 'Narrative of a Voyage in The Indian Seas in the Nisus Frigate during the
years 1810 and 1811 Book by James Prior, first edition 1819. 112 page book, folding engraved map frontis showing Indian Ocean,
Africa, the routes; plan of that coast of I ...

1830 An Accurate Description of the Liverpool and Manchester Railway Book by James Scott Walker, (The year of its opening). A
historic and interesting 52 page book with one plate illustrating the railway in Manchester, also with fold out map and trains on Sankey
Viaduct above this map. Detailing the ...

'The Life of P.T. Barnum' 1855 Book written by Barnum, P.T. Published by Sampson Low & Son & Co, 47, Ludgate Hill, London. A 372
page book giving an interesting account of his colourful life. Early years with stage acts, setting up as a showman, Worked with Tom
Thumb the noted dwarf and with Jenny L ...

with 4 plate illustrations. Giving excursions to various places, its local history in quite some detail with mileage to other nearby places
etc. Would be a useful ...

1924 'The Victory Of Sinn Fein' Book by P.S. O'Hegarty a first edition detailed 218 page with interesting chapters regarding the Black &
Tan War, The Truce, The Great Mistake, Michael Collins, minor marks to cover, otherwise pages appear good

1818 'A Tourists Companion To Ripon, Studley Park' and Nearby Places Book Printed and sold by T. Langdale, Ripon an interesting
134 page early guide book with Two Plates and a fold out Plan. Giving interesting information regarding to visit in Ripon, Country
houses in the area and nearby towns and v ...

1848 'Chambers Birds' Book by J. M. Bechstein a detailed 394 page book with many illustrations with in the text, also multi-coloured
plate next to title. Giving much information regarding "Their natural history, management, habits, food diseases, treatment, breeding,
and the methods of catching them ...

1900 'Half Hours In The Wide West Over Mountains, Rivers and Prairies' Book a 340 page book with over 90 illustrations. Being an
Englishman's account with interesting chapters about New York, railway travel in America, Over prairie and mountain by Union Pacific
Railway, Salt Lake City, San Francisco ...
1870 'Westward By Rail The New Route To The East' Book by W.F. Rae a 391 page book with one fold out map detailing an Englishman's travel by Cunard steamer to New York then by Trains to San Francisco across the then new Union Pacific Transcontinental railway, then across the Sierra Mountains by Cent ...

1895 'The Gurneys of Earlham' Vol I and II Books by A. Hare, 433 + 352 page book with 31 + 21 illustrations. Very interesting book of 2 volumes detailing about this Quaker family of Famous East-Anglian Bankers. Interesting and comprehensive family history. Black cloth board cover, spine cover torn o ...

1826 'A Practical Treatise On Rail-Roads And Carriages' Book 'Chemins en Fer' by Thomas Tredgold, First French Edition. A 263 page book listing and detailing most of the railways in Britain at that time and mentioning the very few with Steam Engines including the Stockton & Darlington then under con ...

1914 'Price List of Chemical Apparatus, Chemicals and Reagents' Trade Catalogue Baird & Tatlock London Cross Street, Hatton Garden, London E. C. a large 618 page catalogue with engraved and photographic illustrations on nearly every page with details and prices. Items range from Chemical Laboratory ...

1823 'Rural Architecture of a Series of Designs for Ornamental Cottages' Book by P.F. Robinson, Arch't. First Edition. 4to, [58] p.96 lithographed plates, Original half calf, marbled boards, spine tooled in gilt. "The 20 designs include two lodges, five cottages, one double cottage, one group of fou ...

1851 'The Railroad Book Of England' by Edward Churton. First Edition a large compendious 590 page book. Being a description of the places of interest with distances to the right and left of the line seated facing forward on routes out of London and many provincial and branch lines at the time of The ...

1798 'The History of The Town and Country of Kingston Upon Hill' Book by John Tickell, first edition. A large 947 page book with being a very full and comprehensive history regarding the town of Hull and with a lot contemporary information as well. It is well crossed referenced with an extensive ind ...

1947 'The Quill' Book limited edition 549/1750 copies, selections from the Quill by Captain E.G.C. Beckworth, T.D., first edition 1947, with editor's note, bound in cloth and gilt, some wear and marks, otherwise in A/G condition

1825 'Brazil and Buenos Ayres' Book The Modern Traveller a 340 page book with 5 Plates. Giving an interesting account of the authors travels through Brazil and what is now Argentina, particularly detailing Gold and Diamond Mining in Brazil, Also the towns, commerce and trade, native inhabitants in t ...

1852 'Life In Mexico During a Residence Of Two Ears In That Country' Book by Madame Calderon, an interesting 240 page book detailing life in Mexico City at that time, meetings with the President of Mexico, balls and social life there, visits to Real del Monte and the mines there, mostly managed by ...

David Livingstone Signed 1857 Missionary Travels in South Africa Book inscribed to the front "Rev'd Dr Miller with the kindest regards of David Livingstone, London 1857" in ink, rebound, 687p,by David Livingstone, with portrait, maps and numerous illustrations, printed London Clowes and Sons, genera ...

1683 'The Wonders Of The Peak' Book by Charles Cotton. Written in heroic couplets, Cotton's was one of the first landscape poems of a movement which only became significant under Queen Anne. His wonders are Pool's Hole (Page 5), St Anne's Well Buxton (page 20), Tydeswell (page 24), Eilden-Hole (page ...

'An Illustrated History Of The Russian Revolution' Books In 2 volumes. Text in English. Contributors include Lenin, Bukharin, Stalin & Rykov, total of 585 pages in both volumes and with a large number of photographs. Extensively detailing the revolution and civil war period 1917 -22. Each red & grey ...
1854 'The Russian Shores Of The Black Sea In The Autumn Of 1852 With A Voyage Down The Volga, And Through The Country of Don Cossacks' Book First Edition a 380 page book with over 30 illustrations with in the text. Also 2 maps. Giving extensive account about the great Cities, Travel on the Railway. ...[more]

Selection of William Shakespare's Volumes Reprinted by Steevens 1766 previously owned by James Orchard Halliwell-Phillips with some signed to the 'Birmingham Free Libraries Stamp' and dated 1868, works include Hamlet, King Lier, Romeo and Juliet, Othello, Henry IV Part I and Part II, Henry V, Shake ...[more]

1908 'The P&O Pocket Book' an extensive 272 page guide about all their ships of this shipping line that plied between England and Australia and took emigrants to that Country. With 15 full page multi-coloured plate illustrations. Also many maps, charts and plans. Chapters for travellers detailing t ...[more]

Scarce 1835 'The Tourists Companion From Leeds Thro' Selby to Hull by Railroad & Steam Packet' Book by Edward Parsons, Leeds. A very interesting scarce 243 page guide book giving interesting account regarding the then newly opened railway from Leeds to Selby, its construction and operation etc. The ...[more]

1895 'A History of the Great Western Railway' Book being the story of the broad gauge by G.A. Sekon. A 373 page book interesting and detailed book all about the Broad Gauge lines of the Great Western and Brunel's work in its development. Also with several full page photographs and engraved illustr ...[more]

1863 'Handbook to the Severn Valley Railway' Illustrative and Descriptive of Places along the Line from WORCESTER TO SHREWSBURY by J. Randall. An interesting 50 page Book plus 18 pages of local advertising. An interesting publication detailing the various towns and villages along the attractive lin ...[more]


1899 Bibby's Quarterly Illustrated Journal of Country & Home Life Book plus 1901 Vol 4 No1 issue, both by J Bibby, published J. Bibby & Sons, HB, some marks throughout, intact, overall condition A/G (2)

c.1880 Modern Practical Farriery Book forming a Complete System of the Veterinary Art by W. J. Miles, with numerous illustrations and a series of anatomical plates, published London by William Mackenzie, 536p, bound in half leather bind with cloth boards, wear to covers, tears to first couple of pa ...[more]

1716 Table-Talk: being the Discourses of John Selden, Esq Book sense of various Matters of Weight and his consequence; relating especially to Religion and State, third edition, published London: printed for Jacob Tonson, includes R.I Milward extract, 136p, 12mo, bound in leather with gold gilt and g ...[more]


11x Volumes of The Times History of The War Books 1915-1917 printed and published by 'The Times' Printing House Square, half leather binding with gold gilt decoration, some minor wear present to covers, otherwise in G condition
The War Illustrated Books 1915: A pictorial record of the conflict of nations, a selection of Volumes including 2 through to 9, bound in cloth with decorative boards, minor marks present, some spines are fragile but intact, also includes Album-De-Luxe volumes 1 and 2 in blue cloth, gold gilt and dec ...

South Africa and the Transvaal War by Louis Creswick Books consists of Volumes 1-7, published 1903, printed by Ballantyne, Hanson & Co, bound in red cloth with gold gilt decoration, condition mixed A/G marks present minor tears to covers etc.

Selection of World War related Books includes The Great World War A History Vol 1 and 6, War In Pictures Books includes all 6 Year volumes in good condition and Twenty Years After The Battlefields of 1914-1918 Then and Now includes Volumes 1, 2 and Supplementary Volume, some wear throughout, overall ...

Miscellany World War Book Selection to include Illustrated History of WWII, The encyclopaedia of WWII, The Third World War The Untold Story, Military Vehicles of the World, Tank Tracks, To Hell With Tanks, By Tank Into Normandy, plus many others, predominantly modern editions, in good condition, 1 Box (38)

Assorted World War Book Selection includes Great Aircraft of WWII, The Blitz Then and Now, The Mighty Eighty War Diary, The Greatest Raid of All, Bomber Stories, Battles with the Luftwaffe, History of World's Warships, and more, predominantly modern editions, overall in good condition, 1 Box (28)

Assorted World War Book Selection featuring largely Aviation topics such as Victory Fighters: The Veterans' Story, Tribute to the RAF, War in the Air, Hurricane at War, plus many others, mainly modern editions, 1 Box (36)


Assorted Selection of World War Books consisting of Hitler Lives, Men at War, Photographic History of World War II, Fighter Squadrons of the RAF, The Secret War, Chronicle of War, Illustrated Modern Warfare, The Sea Hunters and many more, mainly modern editions, condition overall is G, 2 Boxes (44)

Pop Group Queen (Freddie Mercury) Autographed Record Inner Sleeve the Miracle: Autographed to top over photograph of the group by all four members comes with original letter of purchase 9th July 1993 from the dealer who sold it to a collector and original Phillips Auction catalogue 20th April 1993 w ...

Pop Group the Beatles Autographed Page in Original Book: Autographed by all four members Paul, John, George and Ringo to the first page mounted with a scarce Cavern Club early ID Disc (which were found in 2008 by the owner at that time Roy Adams) comes with signed note of purchase and photographs of ...

Pop Group the Beatles Cavern Club ID Medallion and Pennant: Original felt pennant (double sided) mounted with a scarce Cavern Club early ID Disc (which were found in 2008 by the owner at that time Roy Adams) comes with photographs of the finding of the Cavern Club ID discs' f & g 65 x 27cm

Pop Group the Beatles Cavern Club ID Medallion and Calendar: Original Calendar mounted with a scarce Cavern Club early ID Disc (which were found in 2008 by the owner at that time Roy Adams) comes with photographs of the finding of the Cavern Club ID discs’ f & g 65 x 27cm

Pop Group the Beatles Cavern Club ID Medallion: Original scarce Cavern Club early ID Disc (which were found in 2008 by the owner at that time Roy Adams) comes with photographs of the finding of the Cavern Club ID discs’ f & g 25 x 18cm

Rare Signed Bob Marley Record: CBS Label Reggae on Broadway / Oh Lord, Got to Get Their Bob Marley’s First record signed to B Side Love! B Marley mounted with photograph. Comes with copy of the interview between Gill Lucraft (DJ at The California Ballroom Bedford where Bob Marley first toured with J ...
356 Pop Star Howard Jones Limited Edition Signed Print: Human's Lib print signed boldly to bottom limited number 15 of 25 mounted with tour concert ticket O2 Arena 6th November 2010 f & g 56 x 47cm

357 Original Wrestling Poster: Featuring, Giant Haystacks, Kendo Nagasaki, Marty Jones together with 3 autographed pages from each wrestler 48 x 60cm

358 Donny and Marie Osmond Autographed Photograph: Famous Brother and Sister mounted with concert ticket LG Arena 24th January 2013 f & g 46 x 31cm

359 Actor Anthony Quinn Autographed Page: mounted with photograph f & g 39 x 28cm

360 Presenter Davina McCall Autographed Photograph: mounted in silver plated frame f & g 33 x 28cm

361 Royalty HRH Princess Anne of Denmark signed presentation portrait: Photograph print signed below in ink, with the crowned monogram to the top with conjoined initials of Anne and her husband HRH Prince George of Denmark, mounted, framed and glazed, overall measurement 25 x 30.5cm

362 Royalty HRH Princess Maud of Wales signed photograph display: The youngest daughter of King Edward VII and Queen Alexandra and became Queen Maud of Norway, a black and white portrait photograph, with signature below in ink (has faded slightly but can still be seen), overall measurement 20.5 x 33.5cm ...

363 Frederick Edward Guest, CBE, DSO, PC (14 June 1875 - 28 April 1937): B & W photograph in Life Guards uniform having been mounted with signed paper clipping 30 x 23cm, mounted, framed and glazed

364 Signed Liverpool City Council Meritorious Service Certificate: For 33 years dated 1984 signed by Derek Hatton (born 17 January 1948 in Liverpool, Lancashire) is a former politician, broadcaster, property developer, businessman and after-dinner speaker. He gained national prominence as Deputy Leader ...

365 General C G Gordon Autograph from the bottom of a letter to his sister together with a hand written note The above was given to me by Gen Gordons nephew WW Dunlop Esq of Capel Surrey T. Clack mounted and framed with copy photograph of Gordon 23 x 40 cm

366 Oliver Cromwell Plaque with Cromwell bust to the centre, floral surround with a wooden measures 27 x 20cm approx.

367 2x Framed Silhouette Prints facing left a male figure and female bust, appear in A/G condition

368 WWII Prisoner of War R.W. Hind Ephemera from the Lake District area Lowick, includes red cross card, parcel receipts, stamped cards with Oflag VB, missing in France 29/06/41, POW until war end

369 12x Magnificent Coloured Lantern Slides depicting the Transvaal war, with original box lid, slides appear in A/G condition 12x4, strip measures 20.5 x 5.5cm approx.

370 Complete Set of Realistic Travels Stereoview Slides with images depicting war scenes 64 through to 71 particularly Zeppelin and Aircraft Photo slides, general condition appears good, with box

371 Shropshire - Much Wenlock Front Cover Illustrated Photo Album with dates 1877 internally, a dressed soldier to the front, to the rear a card of Pheobe Hessel Born 1712 Died 1821, served as a private soldier in 5th Regt of foot, received a bayonet wound in 1745 under command of Duke of Cumberland in ...
372  Edward Stanford 1845 Map of Mexico survey for the Mexican government by Pedro Garcia Conde, signed by him under the title in colour, measures approx. 95 x 132cm, London: Edward Stanford Geographer to Her Majesty

373  Edward Stanford 1900 Stanford's New Large Scale Map of Seat of War in South Africa coloured linen map, measures approx. 168 x 102cm, London: Edward Stanford Geographer to Her Majesty

374  1886 Sierra Leone & Neighbouring Territories Linen Map coloured compiled in intelligence branch office, measures approx. 103 x 68cm

375  1887 Gambia Coloured Linen Map compiled in intelligence branch no 684 of the war office, measures approx. 103 x 68cm

376  1888 Colony of Lagos Coloured Linen Map compiled in intelligence branch no 692 of the war office, measures approx. 102 x 68cm

377  1887 Gold Coast Colony Coloured Linen Map compiled in intelligence branch no 629 of the war office, measures approx. 120 x 71cm

378  Edward Stanford 1861 Admiralty Bay Island of Bequia in the Grenadines Admiralty Map engraved linen no 503, measures 102 x 68cm approx. London: Edward Stanford Geographer to Her Majesty

379  Edward Stanford 1859 Island of Grenada Admiralty Map engraved linen no 2821, measures 102 x 87cm approx. London: Edward Stanford Geographer to Her Majesty

380  Edward Stanford 1863 Island of St Vincent Admiralty Map engraved linen of Kingstown, Greathead & Calliaqua Bays, no 501, measures 49 x 69cm approx. London: Edward Stanford Geographer to Her Majesty

381  Edward Stanford Map of a Plan of St George Harbour Island of Grenada from an 1801 Survey by Gavin Smith no 1452, measures approx. 68 x 102cm London: Edward Stanford Geographer to Her Majesty

382  Edward Stanford 3 - Anchorages in St Lucia Island 1887 at Grand Cul De Sac Bay, Vieux Fort Bay, Marigot Harbour, surveyed by Lt Havergal of H.M.S Sparrow Hawk, no 1099, 51 x 68cm approx. London: Edward Stanford Geographer to Her Majesty

383  Selection of 1904 onwards Players Cigarette Cards full sets of badges/flags of British Empire, 1914 Regimental Uniforms and 1916 Napoleon, general condition appears A/G (125)

384  1907 Souvenir of the Oxford Historical Pageant illustrated with adverts of cars, pianos, billiard tables in rear, covers a little worn otherwise overall A/G condition

385  Coloured Engraving of Prince James Duke of York by W. Hollar 1640 also including Church interiors 1843 a 1901 Engraving og George Marq's of Huntly Edinburgh 1649, general condition appears good (5)

386  Selection of Wax Seal Impressions predominantly Irish, Royal Coat of Arms etc. 3 pages with 40 in total, most inscribed in ink underneath

387  1840s Military Gentleman Engravings with facsimile signatures below to some includes Cuthbert Lord Collingwood, Sir Thomas Troubridge, Henry William Paget, Marquess of Anglesey, The Rt Hon Lieut Gen Sir George Murray, Maj Gen Sir Archibald Campbell and Sir Thomas Picton, all framed, measuring 15 x 2 ...[more]

388  Set of British Navy and British Army Magic Lantern Slides in colour and strips of 4, Nos 1-8 of each, 4 slides in total, measuring 20 x 6cm approx. some minor scratches, nicely detailed
Interesting 1860s Family Bible of the Dowthwaite & Caffry Families of Ambleside Lake District, containing a family register, maps, with plate engravings by Bartlett, brass clasp engraved Betsy Bowe 1869 who married George Dowthwaite in 1869, with gold leaf edges to pages, oversized printed by George ...[more]

1924 Le Brassier Surgical Catalogue Revised List of Medical goods for 1924, sale catalogue with illustrations, prices and information general condition appears good

Selection of 1870-1890s French Merchandising Cards largely correlating to Lyon, varying sizes, all appear in good condition (30+)

Worcester c.1709 Map depicting a plan of the City and Suburbs of Worcester framed and glazed, measures 52 x 41cm approx.

Pedigrees of Anglesey and Carnarvonshire Families by John Edwards Griffiths with their collateral branches in Denbighshire, Merionethshire and other parts, large scale book 410p, measures 40 x 52cm in in paper boards, general condition overall is good

1887 The Girl's Own Annual illustrated Vol IX No 405 appears to run through to No 455 1888 all bound in gold gilt decorated cloth boards, some wear to covers, spine if fragile, pages have minimal speckled foxing and marks, otherwise good

Political Caricatures 1903 Book by F. Carruthers Gould, London: Edward Arnold, 104p, bound in cloth boards with decorative cover, covers a little worn, pages are good

Malvern Festival Programmes 1930s to includes 1931 and 1936 together with 1949 illustrated, informative with minor signs of use, otherwise A/G (3)

Letter from The Rt. Hon. Edwards Heath with views of the Libyan Crisis on House of Commons head paper dated 24 Apr 1986, typed letter with 'Yours Sincerely Edward Heath' to the bottom

1939 'Maison Prunier' of St James's Street London and Rue Duphot Paris Menus the front covers decorated with colour prints after Mathurin Meheut of world sea fishing and fish market subjects, measure 25 x 37cm approx. in 'tasty' condition (5)

Selection of late 19th Century and Early 20th Century Documents with mortgages, leases, conveyances etc., finely detailed, overall appear in good condition (#30)

1840s-1860s Minute Book of Income Tax for Worcester City containing information of Parish, No, Schedule, Name, Amount all hand written in script styles, finely detailed, all bound in half leather and marble boards, covers in poor condition, pages appear A/G and text is clear

Interesting Book of Precedents entitled 'M.S.S. Precedents Miscellaneous Vol II I. P 1820' hand written in script style, largely signed off with Turner and date and includes arbitration bond, various assignments, conveyance, deeds, and more, 365p plus index to the rear, bound half leather marble boa ...[more]

Interesting 1915 -1930s Album containing Poems and Illustrations all by hand mostly signed and dated, 'My heart is like a cabbage, its nearly broke in too, the leaves I give to others, but the heart I send to you, a parody from the trenches, back to back pages, all filled and presented beautifully, ...[more]

Interesting Sepia Photographs to include an Indian Holy Man, a flooded town depicting horse and carriages submerged in water, another depicting people surrounding a Bell and finally an image of gentleman with camera equipment, all framed with glass (4) Note: Glass will be removed if posted, please c ...[more]
Interesting Selection of Early 20th Century Signed Photo Cards includes largely French Female entertainers Sarah Bernhardt, Robinne, Cécile Sorel, Marguerite Carré, Marie Leconte, Jane Renouard, Bovy, Monza Delza, Nicot Vauchelet, Monna Delza, some dated from 1914 to 1917, most in good condition with ...[more]

1815 The Waterloo Medal in Silver Issued by The Waterloo Committee this medal was engraved by Benedetto Pistrucci to commemorate the victory of the Allies at the battle of Waterloo in 1815. The obverse shows the conjoined busts of the Prince Regent (later George IV), Francis II of Austria, Alexander ...[more]

Early Board Game 'A Tour around Germany by Hiking' Post, Coach, Train and River Steamship c1870-90s the board is very beautiful with vignettes of horse drawn passenger post coaches, trains, river steamers of the period ending at a traditional bar in the black forest. Fine multi-coloured printing ...[more]

Children's 'Charlie Chaplin' Rag Doll Contemporary theme Circa 1916 a multi-coloured printed cotton cloth front and back for making up this rag doll. Printed by Sunshine Sieve & Co. who were at the Crescent Works, Chapel Street, Salford, Manchester. In as new condition. Large format, size 36 x 36cm ...[more]


Very beautiful Victorian folding fan in an attractive 18th Century style circa 1850-70s with plain mother of pearl guards and sticks, with pierced bone slips, beaded rivet and gilt loop, the silk leaf with a central painted scene of 18th century figures in a garden, the corners and borders with ins ...[more]

Early 19th Century European Folding Fan a beautiful early Folding fan with pierced shaped and metal inlaid bone guards and matching sticks with mother of pearl edged rivet and shaped gilt metal loop suspending a tassel, the paper double mount printed and over painted with a scene of figures and a pu ...[more]

Australia - Tasmania & Vandiemens Land Stamps c. 1853-60s to include 9x different early postage stamps Perf and imperf x 9 sg 44 oval cancel 1853 Type 2 Cut to shape then 4 x imperfs and 4 by perf. Interesting selection. High catalogue value. 

Ethiopia - Early Ethiopian hand-Written Page from Book of Prayers c. 1750 the script is Coptic it is written in black with new chapter noted at the red design. This example is even more unusual as it is written on vellum. Measures 11 x 16cm approx. in fine card mount ready for framing. (Works from ...[more]

Emperor Napoleon Reorganisation of the Guard in Brussels 1813 Printed letter with Imperial Arms of top stating this change in an attempt to stem the tide of revolt after the French defeat at the Battle of Leipzig. Black printing with manuscript annotations, plus printed Decree by Napoleon appointing ...[more]

Knightstone Manor 1579 Indenture near Ottery, Devon. 28th August, an interesting Indenture between Sherman, Richard Downe and John Glowe. Text is clearly in English. Manuscript on Vellum, size 46 x 27.5cm approx. (The Manor was built by Thomas de Bittlesgate in 1380, and today it is one of the best ...[more]

18th Century Crime in London Old Bailey Proceedings Publication 1755 a 20 page Weekly publication mentioning the most interesting trials detailing all the words spoken in each trial in the Evidence, Cross examinations, Prisoners defence etc. One trial a youth stole 180 guineas and sentenced to Death ...[more]

Grand Tour Visiting Card 'Gaetano Volpi' 1689-1761 noted bookdealer & Collector in Padova, Size 9 x 7.5cm approx. good condition

Grand Tour Visiting Card 'Domenico Terres c. 1770s a noted Book Publisher in Naples, measures 7.5 x 8.5cm approx. good condition
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3x Meccano Catalogues 1935 with 28 pages, 1936 with 16 pages &amp; 2 Mid 1950s with 24 pages. Within the catalogue are illustrations of things to make in most of the pages with list of parts and prices in the back two pages. Printed on gloss paper in pictorial card cover, plus a Trix catalogue of 1950s.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Trade Publication 'American Exporter' 1927 a monthly Journal of Foreign Trade 50th Year, illustrated, with advertisements, June edition, No 6 Vol 100, in average/good condition, size 22 x 29cm approx.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early Liverpool Billhead c.1792 bought of Nicholas &amp; George Crooke Wholesale Tea-Dealers at the East India Company's Arms, Castle Street. With East India Company Coat of Arms top left and manuscript annotations regarding £5.9s.8d worth of Chinese Teas purchased, measures 21 x 17cm approx. in good condition.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margate Bank 1807 Bill of Exchange (Kent) Bill of Exchange for £145 from Francis Cobb and Son of Margate Bank to Messrs. Addis Johnson Addis account with Sir James Esdaile &amp; Co Bankers in London, Margate Coat of Arms top left, measures 23 x 12cm approx. in good condition.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Burgh of Selkirk Poster c.1820 black letterpress 2 page Poster thus printed on one side only, By order of the Magistrates bylaws stating No dung or filth to be thrown into the streets. In time of frost no slides, No Guns or Pistols to be fired in the streets, etc. size 22 x 27cm approx.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cambridge University Attractive Invitation 1833 for the meeting of the 'British Association For The Promotion of Science' date June 1833. Fine detailed illustration of the Chapel Royal and one of the Colleges. Printed on card, size 11.5 x 8cm approx. (Founded in 1831 met each year in a different pro...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. 1830-40s Leicester Advertisement 'W. Spencer Engraver Gold &amp; Ornamental Printer' in Market Place. A very attractive porcelain coated advertising with vignettes of Britannia, Coat of Arms and floral designs etc., all very finely engraved. Black printing on green paper which has been porcelain coa...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Island of Guernsey Passport 1846 dated 6th June by Order of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor. Made out to a Lady Travelling to France with maid servant. With Frank stamp on reverse dated 15th June and signature from the Minister of the Interior granting them permission to stay in Paris, Black...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stockton &amp; Darlington Railway Company Season Ticket 1850-60s a 2nd Class Season Ticket between Darlington and Redcar. Unused black printing on green card, size 7.5 x 5.5cm approx. in good condition.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Britain's First Streamline Train 'The Silver Jubilee' publicity Booklet 1935 dated 30th Sep an attractive 16 page publicity booklet, timetable, plan of seating in carriages, map, restaurant tariff etc. Also giving interesting information regarding this then new train. Printed on fine gloss paper in...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Locomotive 1848 Bradshaw's Guide to the Caledonian Railway Publication a 45 page publication detailing places in interest mostly between Carlisle and Glasgow and an account of establishing the railway company. In red cloth board cover with gold tooling, good, clean condition.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949 Souvenir 'Farewell to Blackburn's Trams' booklet date 3 Sep an interesting 20 page souvenir publication with 9 full page photographs and detailing text about Blackburn's Trams over its 60 years history. In card cover, size 19 x12cm approx.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Stephenson and Hawthorns Ltd Darlington &amp; Newcastle 1948 Publication an impressive large publication and catalogue produced for their Railway customers both in England and Overseas. With over 100 black and white photographs A very detailed 80 page publication illustrating and mentioning ever...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1862 Stoke on Trent Earliest Tramway Brass Ticket obverse Horse drawn Tram Car with Marble Arch in background. Reverse legend "Staffordshire Potteries Street Railway Limited" Oval copper brass size 25mm × 17mm (This is an original and not a later re-strike which are cruder, thicker and quite different."

1827 Gloucester & Berkeley Ship Canal Medallion commemorating the Opening obverse. Sailing Ship of the period and legend "Gloucester & Berkley Canal Commences 1795". Reverse legend; "Resumed under the Auspices of His Royal Highness The Duke of Gloucester 15 July 1819 and Completed 26 April 1827". Wh ...

1886 Shipping Poster Advertising Ships from Leith, Rotterdam, Amsterdam, Antwerp, Ghent & Dunkirk with illustration of Sail assisted Steamship at top. Sailings from the Albert Dock in Leith. Cabin Passage £2.5s.0d single and £4 return fare. Agent George Gibson, 64, Commercial Street, Leith. Size 24 ...[more]

'S.S. Normandie' Souvenir of the Shipbuilder Publication 1935 published June. (The year of the ship's Maiden Voyage). A fine impressive very large format 154 page publication with over 200 photographs. 7 fold out drawings plus many more within the text. Also 6 most beautiful multi-coloured illustrat ...

Maritime 1888 Steam Communication Glasgow & Liverpool Hanging Card Advertisement an illustration of a sail assisted steam ship centre. Times and dates of sailings of ships "Owl" and "Mastiff" during the months of May and June. Cabin single fares 12 shillings and 6 pence. Steerage 6 shillings. Blue p ...

Maritime 1897 Hamburg America Line Menu a most beautiful early Menu from their ship "Provincia". Printed on card. Plus one other for Augusta Victoria dated 1895, condition appears good (2)

Automotive Rolls Royce Motor Cars Catalogue January 1905 a 20 page catalogue featuring 11 illustrations of 11 different models of their range motor cars with details and prices from £395 for a Tonneau to £1,000 for a Six Cylinder Limousine described as "The Most Perfect and Luxurious Car". Printed o ...

Automotive Light Cars and Cycle Cars of 1914 publication an early 62 page publication illustrating and detailing with prices 53 different light cars. Makes being Alldays, Lagonda, Morgan, Morris-Oxford, Peugeot, Singer, Swift and many other makes unknown today. A most useful reference work. In illus ...

Automotive The Brooklands Year Book 1938 a 60 page publication listing records and winners. Detailing fixtures for 1938. With interesting articles and some 20 photographs and some maps etc. Printed on semi-gloss paper in card cover, measures 12 x 19cm approx. in good condition

Automotive The Dailmer '25 Catalogue 1933 a quality 16 page catalogue illustrating and detailing three types of coachwork of this very expensive car (one of which was owned by King George V) with prices ranging from £1195 to £1310. Printed on quality semi-gloss paper in gold and black Art Deco style ...

Automotive Greyhound Scenicruiser Publication c.1950s a fine 8 page publication with 6 beautiful multi-coloured illustrations of this luxury air-conditioned long distance coach. Printed on fine art paper size 23 x 19cm approx.

Automotive Panther Motor Cycles Range of Models for 1949 Catalogue a 7 page sales catalogue illustrating and detailing 3 different models of their machines. Ranging from 248 cc. Machine to a 598cc machine. Manufactured by Phelon & Moore Ltd, Works at Cleckheaton, Yorkshire. Printed on semi-gloss pap ...[more]
Automotive 'The Unapproachable Norton Dominator' 1949 Catalogue a four-fold sales catalogue which folds out to poster size with illustration of the 498cc Twin engine Motor Cycle being an impressive 10" (250mm) across. Plus detailing text. Printed on semi-gloss paper, size folded out to 35cm x 47.5cm ...

Automotive Rolls Royce 'The Dual Purpose Silver Cloud' 1958 Catalogue an attractive 4 page sales catalogue with 2 fine multi-coloured photographs of the classic car and describing text. Printed on quality semi-gloss card, size 25 x 17cm approx.

Automotive Imperial for Nineteen Fifty-Nine Catalogue a very fine 12 page sales catalogue with impressive multi-coloured illustrations of their classic models plus detailing text by makers Ford. Printed on thick quality semi-gloss paper, Very large format size 30 x 22cm approx. (Imperial was Chrys ...

Aviation - Balloon Post Siege of Paris Letter 1870-71 complete small unissued first ever air mail letter form Coat of Arms centre. Legend top left "Par Ballon Monte" patriotic slogans on left and right in both French and German. Black printing on thin and strong quality cream paper, size 20 x 13cm a ...

C.1911-1912 The Cody Flyer Sales Catalogue a 12 page sales catalogue illustrating the aircraft and detailing three different models of this machine with prices ranging from £750 to £1,800. Also illustrating and detailing Mr. S.F. Cody's new Monoplane. With 8 aircraft photographs and one full page sc ...

1930 Graf Zeppelin's only flight to Moscow Zeppelin Return Flight from Moscow to Friedrichshafen stamped envelope the cover franked by Russian Airmail stamps C9 and C13, tied by Special Zeppelin cancel Moscow 10 IX 30. With Friedrichshafen receiver 11. 9. 30 on reverse. Size 16 x 11cm approx. in goo ...

1932 Aerial Time Table dated April an extensive 142 page Civil Aviation time and fares tables including Imperial Airways flights from Croydon and Graf Zeppelin flight to South America. Plus Map and 12 pages of civil aviation adverts some pictorial featuring aircraft. In pictorial card cover, size 1 ...

1933 Visit Switzerland by Imperial Airways Pamphlet with two photographs of their aircraft and 7 photographs of Switzerland. Fold out 6 pages detailing times of departures from Croydon and arrivals and fares etc. Dark green printing. Size folded 10 x 22cm approx. in good condition

Sky Devils Air Circus Souvenir Programme 1934 an illustrated 32 page publication detailing that years air show and various stunt flying with photographs of some of their aircraft. Plus several detailed articles, Full page illustrated advert for Imperial Airways. Being a charity event entitled "Briti ...

1936 Hindenburg Zeppelin Publication an attractive 3 fold publication with 6 fine photographs of this then new Airship with text, time table for the 8 intended return voyages between Frankfurt and Lakehurst (near New York) for that year. Single fare 1,000 Reich Marks. Printed on art paper in slate-b ...

T.W.A. 1938 Programme fold out 8 page programme time table with fares for their New York and California as well as other flights. With 6 photographs of DC3 and other aircraft also map, size folded 10 x 23cm approx.

Trinity Works Sale Poster 1934 Trinity Lane, Beverly, Yorks. To be sold as a going concern Engineering Works & Iron Foundry known as "Trinity Works" West side of Trinity Lane an 8 bay Slated Building, 5 Blacksmiths Forges, Engine House & Partitioned Office. Etc. Offered for sale by B.L. Wells & So ...

Abdication of The King Poster 1936 dated 12th December 1936. Royal Arms at top Stating that with the abdication of King Edward VIII. The new King being Prince George VI. Among the many names listed are Stanley Baldwin, Duff Cooper, Atlee, Winston Churchill, Herbert Morrison etc. Very large poster, s ...
1892 Davey, Paxman & Co Trade Catalogue a very impressive 76 page catalogue with over 30 illustrations some of which fold out quite large. Featuring Portable Engines, Compound and non-compound Engines. Winding Engines, Undertype Compound Engine & Boiler, Condensing Engines, Locomotive Boilers, Lanc ...[more]

1903 O. Brien, Thomas & Company Catalogue Works at Blackwall. Head Office & Showrooms at Upper Thames Street, London E.C. Dated 1903 - 4. A well-illustrated Trade catalogue of 224 pages of various Ironmongery with details and prices, consisting of Fire places, Stoves and Cooking ranges, Sinks, Bath ...[more]

Frank Sutcliffe Famous 19th Century Whitby Photographer Cabinet Photograph a fine original cabinet photograph of a middle aged couple Circa 1890 Outside the front door of Stone Build House. Also on reverse printed with name of Frank Sutcliffe, Whitby & listing all the medals he received between 1881 ...[more]

1865 Invitation of Laying Foundation Stone of Blackfriars Bridge London 20th July with panoramic view of the intended bridge when finished, looking a little different to its final completion. Unusual in that it is "Admit Bearer" and not an invitation by name. Printed by King & Co. Ltd, Queen St., Ch ...[more]

Normandie Sailor's Silk Woven Cap Band (The most beautiful Art Deco liner that ever Sailed). Circa 1935. Attractively woven in gold silk with Flag on left then name and the Shipping Company flag in right, Size 66 x 2.5cm approx. (A very scarce item from this most beautiful Art Deco Liner)

1904 Launch of H.M.S. Attentive Programme Elswick Shipyard, Newcastle upon Tyne an attractive multi-coloured and gold two page programme. Built by Sir W.G. Armstrong Whitworth & Co. Ltd. Printed on fine semi-gloss card, size22 x 29cm approx. (H.M.S. Attentive took part in the famous Zeebrugge Raid o ...[more]

British Empire Exhibition of 'The Architectural Review' June 1924 Publication a large format extensive 178 page publication featuring over 100 photographs and illustrations of Buildings and Pavilions at the Exhibition, also iconic buildings in the Dominions and illustrations of intended Imperial Del ...[more]

Festival Of Britain 1951 Norwich Festival Souvenir Catalogue June 18-30th an impressive well illustrated 208 page official souvenir catalogue with fine photographic illustrations of the city, its people and industry at that time (some photographs are in colour) and some interesting articles. Plus pe ...[more]

International Exhibition London 1862 Woven Silk Stevengraph depicting portrait of Queen Victoria which was woven in the Exhibition Hall and sold there. Black and gold size 8 x 12cm approx.

Entertainment 1986 ‘Fanfare For Elizabeth’ Silk Programme dated 21st April by Michael Szell, for Her Majesty’s Sixtieth Birthday entitled 'The Royal Opera House, Covent Garden Fanfare for Elizabeth' a framed silk programme designed and hand printed, colourful, beautifully presented, measuring 42 x ...[more]

1880 Globe Theatre 'The Danites' Programme Mr & Mrs McKee Rankin and their American Company in Joaquin Miller’s famous play, single sheet, with small tear and foxing, t/w 1919 'The Simhilarities' Grand Concert Programme in aid of charity, condition average with tears to centre (2)

Giant 1851 Crystal Palace Exhibition Medallion Obverse; The Crystal Palace with Portraits of Queen Victoria and Prince Albert. Reverse; Impressive standing Britannia with Train and Ship in background. Very Large white metal size 72mm Diameter

1836 Poster Royal Gardens Vauxhall Advertising the Ascent of Mr Green's ‘Vauxhall Nassau Balloon’ dated December 19th. This ascent took place from The Barracks in the Rue de Faubourg in Paris with eight persons. Admission was 5 Francs. Tickets for ascent in the car (gondola) was 600 francs (some £28 ...[more]
Royal Entertainment Programme at Windsor Castle 1853 'King Henry The Fifth' by William Shakespeare directed by CHARLES KEAN a favourite director and actor of Queen Victoria and Prince Albert. Large embossed Royal Coat of Arms at top centre. Beautiful embossed border done to look like lace. A very a ...[more]

Large Country House Theatricals 'The Grove' Programme Watford, Herts. April 1862 an interesting 4 page programme illustrating the large country house and giving details regarding of two contemporary plays, most of the actors being resident Villiers family & visiting nobility. Size 12 x 17cm approx. ...[more]

Cira 1791 Fine Large Pictorial Ticket for a 'Special Handel Concert' performed in Westminster Abbey an attractive illustration of Handel writing music with angel placing laurel wreath on his head and child above with legend 'HANDEL'. Also at top 'FROM HEAVENLY HARMONY THIS UNIVERSAL FAME BEGAN' ve ...[more]

1668 The Indian Emperor or the Conquest of Mexico by the Spaniards Book by John Dryden a 70 page book of this classic work being the Sequel of the Indian Queen. In old leather binding (front cover loose), size 17 x 22cm an important early work by England's first Poet Laureate, pages are in good cond ...[more]

Keswick - c. 1870-90s Impressive Poster Advertising 'Mayson's Ordnance Model of the Lake District' exhibited at Lake District Repository, Lake Road, Keswick. With illustration of the building where this large model is situated. Stating that; "This Model has been constructed mathematically from the O ...[more]

1911 Giant Invitation to Coronation of King George V and Queen Mary at Westminster Abbey Allegorical figure holding Orb and Scepture, Coats of Arms etc. Printed on card size 35 x 29cm approx.

Show Card for Travel Agents Display entitled 'The Airport of London, Croydon' c.1938 printed from a beautiful painting by C.E. Turner. (Probably specially commissioned). Also the printed text on the reverse states; "The painting shows the arrival at the London Airport, Croydon of the Imperial Airway ...[more]

Great Britain Antiphona Circa 1400 - 1480 Large impressive sheet of Choral music with finely detailed Initial Letters in blue and red. Entirely manuscript on Vellum. Size31 x 52cm approx. (An interesting early example of 4 ruled lines for music instead of the later 5 ruled lines. In good clean cond ...[more]

1714 War of Spanish Succession Secretary of States Copy of Letter appointing George Hamilton The Earl of Orkney to be Governor of Edinburgh Castle Whitehall 6 April. Signed by Francis Gwyn Secretary of War. Size 18x 22cm approx. Note: Gwyn had held a number of official positions and was a close ass ...[more]

1794 Poor Law Apprenticeships Indenture Honing near North Walsham, Norfolk. Apprenticing a boy of 9 years of age. As no trade is mentioned this could have been a fiction for adopting a child from a very poor home, thus reducing the charges on the parish rate (dole money). Larger than usual with deta ...[more]

C.1880 Photo Album containing images relating to Oxford, Cambridge, Dartmoor, Ireland largely cathedrals, churches, abbeys, approx. 120+ photos laid into the album, condition appears G

1647 An Ordinance of the Lords and Commons for the putting out of the cities of London and Westminster and lines of communication all papists and others that have been in arms against the Parliament, a 6 page publication detailing these intended measures. Printed at London for John Wright at the Kin ...[more]

c.1870 Photo Album containing a wide variety of photographs, engravings and prints, includes Ledbury, Ludlow, Aberystwyth, Tenbury, Malvern College, Dumbarton Castle, and more an interesting selection, all laid into the album (80+)

19th Century Acts of Parliament Documents dated between 1865-1867 contents include 'Governor-General of Canada respecting the extradition of M. Lamirande x2, Public Act relative to the Navigation of the Mouths of the Danube, British Schooner 'Mermaid' sunk by a shot fired from the Spanish fort at Ce ...[more]
483 Selection of Cheques and Travellers Cheques most UK banks and most used, condition appears overall A/G (53)

484 1935 Central Midwives Board Agenda Book No. contains minutes and reports, some laid onto paper others loose

485 Mid-19th Century Printers Advertisement Poster by F. T. Hannotiau Brussels Circa 1850s - 60s. Beautiful gold and multi-coloured printing on porcelain coated card, measures 34 x 25cm approx.

486 18th Century Cartographer & Printer Francesco Bernini Manfroni Engraving based in Trento, Northern Italy, a very good example of fine detailed engraving, on card size 12 x 8cm approx.

487 18th Century Printing Family 'Soncino' Engraving 'Il Contre Stampa Marchese Di Soncino' (The Soncino Family of Printers in Duchy of Milan). Detailed black printing, size 8.5 x 6.5cm approx.

488 18th Century Unusual two Colour Visiting Card Circa 1730 - 70s. Standing man with flag by aqueduct in background, thus probably Rome, size 10 x 6.5cm approx.

489 19th Century Warwick, H. Baly Chemist Engraving Market Place. Circa 1820s. Attractive and detailed view of Warwick Castle. Size 11.5 x 7.5cm approx., a fine example (This is the finest example of fine miniature engraving we have ever had available)

490 William Shaw Printer & Stationer Copper Token Manchester Circa 1840s - 50s. ¼d Copper Token. Obverse; Portrait of Queen Victoria. Reverse; Illustrated here. 20mm diameter

491 Superb 18th Century Gulliver's Travels Large Printed Poster/Handbill Circa 1726 - 32 being an advert for Prints of characters featured in Gulliver's Travels printed by John Bowles (1701 - 1779) a noted map and printer, in verse and doggerel. Surrounding the verse is a number of allegorical figures o...

492 1929 'The World Jamboree of Boy Scouts' Book an attractive 152 page Souvenir book published by "The Boy Scouts Association". This is the official publication detailing this huge event. With over 120 photographs of scouts from various countries, opening ceremony, centre page aerial view of the great ...

493 1864 Confederate States of America $50 Banknote Richmond Feb. 17th Portrait of the Confederate President Jefferson Davis centre. Detailed black and red printing, Blue security printing on reverse, size 18 x 8cm approx. in good condition

494 1864 Confederate States of America $5 Banknote with vignette of the Capital (Government Building) in Richmond. Portrait of the President Jefferson Davies on right. Ornate black and red printing, size 18 x 8cm approx. appears in A/G condition minor creases

495 Confederate States of America Scarce Pair of Early 5 Cents Stamps (Pen cancelled) green stamps with portrait of Jefferson Davis the Confederate President to the cover, c. 1863-64 Posted to Coln (Probably Colonel) Ransom D. Spann in Statesburg, South Carolina. Unusual orange cover. Size 13.5 x7.5 app...

496 Sarawak - Collection of Seven Unissued Rajah Sir Charles Brookes Stamps c.1870-80s all featuring portrait of Sir Charles Brooke and of different denominations from 1 to12 cents.

497 Persia Attractive Handcoloured Hunting Scene Circa Mid-19th Century. Attractive of hunters with swords and Bow and Arrow hunting with a dog finely hands coloured, image size 21 x 30cm approx., in good condition

C.1694 Private London Copper Lottery Ticket obverse Justice stands blindfolded with scales and sword, reverse 'The Best and Fairest Last Chance' 31mm (D&W 319/9, "not local"), condition is good, a very fine and rare example Note: The Lottery was instigated by a Mr. Thomas Hatfield and was drawn at t ...[more]

International Exhibition 1862 very large impressive Medallions in two halves the obverse; Seated Britannia and friendly Lion with allegorical figures offer tributes of industrial and manufactured products. Reverse Text stating Prize with Merit and date in Wreath. Each Bronze size 75mm. [These were a ...[more]

1851 The Great Exhibition Crystal Palace Medallion the obverse Portrait of Prince Albert. Has legend at bottom "Struck in the Building of the Exhibition". Reverse; Royal Arms. Legend "Great Exhibition of the Industry of all Nations. London 1851". White Metal size 38mm.

International Exhibition 1862 Attractive White Metal Medallion struck by Pinches the obverse; Detailed illustration of the Exhibition buildings and Legend "International Exhibition Opened May 1st MDCCCLXII. Reverse; Seated allegorical figures with locomotive and shipping in background. Size 42mm dia ...[more]

Brighton & Hove Exhibition An Award Medallion 1889 the obverse; Standing Woman with the Brighton Chain Pier in background. Reverse; Arms, Sea Shell and fishes and legend Brighton and Hove Exhibition A.DE. 1889. Gilt coated white metal size 56mm. In almost new condition

Fine 1713 Medallion Commemorating The Treaty of Utrecht Ending the Wars of the Spanish Succession. Obverse; Portrait of Queen Anne. Reverse; Standing Britannia holding laurel branch with ships and farming scene in background. Struck in Silver by J. Croker, size 35mm.

France - Louis XIV Capture of Arras Medallion 1655 the obverse: Bust right, legend - LVD. XIIII. D. G. FR. ET. NA. REX. COMES. ARTESIE. Reverse: A city view of Arras, French Cockerel drives out Dutch Lion. Legend - CANTANS. FVGAT. Bronze size 26mm

'Robespierre' an Expressive Cast Bronze Portrait of this revolutionary figure by well-regarded early 19th century French sculptor David D'Angers. He thought of these pieces as sketches in bronze, and made several of famous personalities of the day. This is a solid casting, with the signature removed ...[more]

1694 Death of Queen Mary Medallion the obverse Portrait of Queen Mary and text. Reverse Text in Latin. Bronze 48mm. (Queen Mary II wife of King William III died of Smallpox that winter aged 32, she was widely mourned by the Nation).

Jernigan's Lottery Impressive Silver Medallion 1736 the obverse; Standing figure of Britannia and Legend. "Both hands filled for Britain". Reverse; Queen Carolina watering trees with legend "Growing Arts adorn Empire". Silver size 40mm.

1816 Sunderland Bridge Lottery Medallion issued to promote this Lottery the obverse; View of the Bridge. Reverse; Legend Presenting to those interested in the Lottery. To commemorate the Grand Sunderland Bridge Lottery & the very advantageous prices at which it was sold to the public by I. Sivewight ...[more]

France - Chargeurs Reunis Shipping and Aviation Company Bronze Medallion Circa 1935 the obverse; Passenger Liner and Flying Boat aircraft. Reserve; Ships wheel, anchor and Legend. Marked E. Fraisse name of designer. Bronze size 48mm. Note: Founded in 1872 the company once owned as many as over 60 s ...[more]

Russia 300th Anniversary of The Romanoff's Ruling Russia Medallion 1913 the obverse; Czar Nicholas II and Peter the Great. Reverse Russian writing. Gilt plating on white metal, size 25mm diameter

Greek Ionian Islands Coin 1834 (Corfu etc. when these were British Colonies). Lepta. Obverse; Lion of Venice (the former rulers) Legend IONIKON KPATO? (Ionian State). Reverse Seated Britannia. Very small coin, regarded as ½ of a farthing by British Garrison Troops on the Islands.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>513</td>
<td>Selection of Mid-19th Century Maps to include England and Wales, Bedfordshire, Huntingdonshire (2) and Derbyshire, some with minor stains and small tears, otherwise general condition is A/G (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>514</td>
<td>1771/92 French Edicts includes Law and Decree documents consisting of 6x 'Loi' of Military relevance, Vacant Job in Artillery Regiment, Weapons and others and 5x 'Décret' of Military content, and more, text is clear, some marks present otherwise in generally good condition (11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>515</td>
<td>Lord Nelson Naval Related Postcards including 'Battle of St. Vincent', 'Conflict with a Spanish Launch', 'Sir Horatio Nelson Wounded at Tenerife', 'Portrait', and others worth inspecting, most appear unused, in generally A/G condition (8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>516</td>
<td>1885 Melton Prior (1845-1910) Pencil Drawing depicting North Africa scene with camels in the distance and resting camels with information gathering figures in the foreground, with signature to the left bottom corner, some marks to drawing, speckled foxing present, mounted, measures 26 x 20cm approx. ...[more]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>517</td>
<td>1962 Prime Minister's Speech to Liverpool Chamber of Commerce dated Friday March 16, 1962, typed onto tissue like notepaper, with the cover, John A. Nicholson, with the compliments of the P.M.’s office, The Rt. Hon Maurice Harold Macmillan’, 41 pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>518</td>
<td>1849 Robert Stephenson Railway and Civil Engineer Signed note with the inscription ‘I have this morning seen Mr. R. Shaw who has described to me his method of piling iron for the manufacture of rails which I consider an improvement on the plan now generally adopted, yours truly signed Rob Stephenson ...[more]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>519</td>
<td>1844 Cambridge House Fishing Permit address to Mr. Francis Moore, permitting fishing in the Serpentine River for the season, with red wax seal and original envelope</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>520</td>
<td>Interesting 1828 Governmental Financial Statements one signed by George R Dawson with an inscription on the reverse claiming the returns are incorrect dated 10th July 1828 Whitehall Treasury Chambers, with information regarding the various public offices and associated salaries, the other in relevan ...[more]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>521</td>
<td>Fantastic Early 'Pop-Out' Valentines Card colourfully decorated with a central pink rose and attached string, once pulled revealing a bird in flight with envelope in beak, surrounded by floral design with cherub emblems to corners and folding out to reveal all, together with letters ‘The Lover’s La ...[more]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>522</td>
<td>Le Tour Du Monde Illustrated Book containing many famous illustrations from around the world that all fold out, general condition is good</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>523</td>
<td>3x Folies-Berges Programmes c.1950s together with 1956 Lido Cabaret programmes Paris, plus 2x Table numbers within the theatre restaurant, all colourfully decorated in varying conditions A/G (7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>524</td>
<td>Selection of Victorian Cabinet Photos some Signed to include actors and actresses such as Theodora de Gillert, Earle Douglas, Daisy Baldry, Maude Francis, with signatures to front and back on various photos (10), plus others unsigned (5), plus a selection of large profile photographs (10), some wit ...[more]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>525</td>
<td>British Fascists The European Situation The Third Force by Oswald Mosley 1950 8vo 18pp, some scuffing but generally good</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>526</td>
<td>Selection of Documents and paper materials relating to Hysett and Shadbolt Families with Carte de visite dated 1864 of Grannie and Grandpa Shadbolt, various notes, letters, newspaper articles and more, worth a good sort (Quantity)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>527</td>
<td>Retractable Brass and Leather Telescope extends into four parts with leather caps (damaged), measures 39cm when extended, no makers mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Selection of Andreu Fecit Metallic Plaques Napoleonic related with Josephine, Napoleon, Siege of the Bastille, and Marriage to Marie Louise of Austria, all bear A Fecit signature, varying sizes two large measures 14cm diameter, two smaller 6.5cm and the last 8.5cm approx. possible master die for pro ...[more]

Archive of a Famous Artist James Valentine Jelley: James Valentine Jelley (1856 - 1950) was an English artist who was an employee of the Birmingham School of Art and a member of the Royal Birmingham Society of Artists and served as its president from 1932-1935. Achieve consists of Birmingham School ...[more]

Archive of a Famous England Rugby Player: John A Tallent archive lot relating to John a Tallent (England Rugby Player) playing in his early years at Cambridge featuring Cambridge Vandals tour of USA and Canada August / September 1933 playing Rugby and Cricket against various team's lot includes lar ...[more]

Archive of Hans Beissmann: WW2 Russian Prisoner of War from 3rd July 1944 to 31st December 1953 Approximately three million German prisoners of war were captured by the Soviet Union during World War II. The POWs were employed as forced labour in the Soviet wartime economy and post war reconstruction ...[more]

WWIl Zones of France Silk Escape Map second edition date 1944 measures 59 x 63cm approx. scale 1:2,000,000

WWII K3 North Africa H2 Spain Double Sided Rayon Map entitled North Africa containing Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia, Italian Libya and Spanish Rio De Oro scale 1: 6,000,000, the reverse numbered H2 covering Spain, Sardinia and the northern coast of Africa, scale 1:3,000,000, measures 47 x 58cm approx.

WWII T1 Turkey Crimea / T3 Syria Cyprus Silk Escape Map scale 1:3,000,000, measures approx. 46 x 60cm approx.

18th Century Vellum Indenture 1786 regarding the Adventures from Bedford Level between Thomas Bonstead and Earl of Orford a descendant of Robert Warpole regarded as Britain's first Prime Minister, with seal, general condition A/G

WWII R.A.F. Norway Silk Escape Map 1940-41 issued to Allied Air Crew. Sheets S showing southern Norway. The reverse showing Northern Norway. Large format multi-coloured printing, measures 56 x 40cm approx.

WWI Illustrated Cloth c. 1915 picture of Bugler and legend "Fall in" Popular Music Hall song. Also featuring the 4 verses of the song. Multi-coloured size 47 x 47cm approx.

Invasion 1941 Publication Sub titled "A brilliant survey of Hitler's possible plans for invading Britain and how they can be met and overcome" An interesting 64 page publication with some maps detailing possible methods of invasion etc., measures 11.5 x 18cm approx. Very scarce publication

1943 Souvenir of Tripoli Silk a most beautiful thick silk with illustration of street scene in Tunis and with list of Battles including El Alamein over the previous year. Printed on the finest quality silk with elaborate tasselled border, size 42 x 33 cm approx.

German Occupation of the Chanel Islands State of Emergency 1 Shilling Banknote Circa 1941 Coat of Arms text and printed signature of the Treasurer of the States of Jersey. Reverse silhouette of an old man and woman chattering, brown and blue size 10.5 x 7cm approx.

Winston Churchill Chartwell - A 1st type R.B Bests 'Bestlite' desk lamp in chrome, blackened steel and Bakelite. The underside with old stencil for 'Chartwell' and 'Study No 3', together with a brass blowlamp. Purchased by the vendor at Bristol Auction Rooms in 1982, having been entered following it ...[more]

Wartime Ephemera Three post-war souvenirs of wartime Daily Express, Mirror and Sunday Pictorial, signed by Anthony Eden (as Lord Avon), Sir Alec Douglas Home and Montgomery of Alamein for Daily Express journalist Stella King, includes two press photographs relating to Home and Eden Note: Sold as par ...[more]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>543</td>
<td>WWII Bournemouth For Health and Pleasure Booklet 1940 an extensive 204 page publication with 4 colour and over 80 black white photographs of Bournemouth and district with related articles. Plus a number of full and half page adverts with photographs and details of the many hotels there. Printed on f ...[more]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>544</td>
<td>WWII Turkish Armistice 'Text of Conditions' regarding Dardanelles and Bosporus territory, a single sheet text printed in France by Army printing and stationary services, with 24 conditions, in good clean condition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>545</td>
<td>WWII Germany's Peace Terms Leaflet with 5 printed points that identify 'Germany wants peace. To have peace she is prepared' printed by J. E. Flatman, London, t/w 'Which Road To Peace' Leaflet published for the Negotiated Peace Committee of the Peace Pledge Union, London, both with minor tears otherw ...[more]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>546</td>
<td>WWII Publications 'Dreadnoughts and Dividends 1914 report of the speech by Mr Phillip Snowden, M.P on The Naval Estimates, t/w 'Defeat or Victory?' The truth about Britain's betrayal, by Arthur Mee and J. Stuart Holden, both in good condition (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>547</td>
<td>German Baker's Apprenticeship Booklets relating to Martin Wolf 'Germania Lehr Brief' plus 'Arbeits Buch', born in 1897 completed his apprenticeship in 1916, the Arbeits does not contain details of any employers and suggest that he was called up to serve for the armed forces, both in very good condit ...[more]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>548</td>
<td>Documents and flugbuch (flight book) belonging to Karl Franz, Luftwaffe Unteroffizier, who flew with Junkers and Heinkel bombers and took part in the Battle of Britain including bombing Leyland factory. Flugbuch from 1940/41 listing 72 flights on HE111, JU52 and JU88 bombers including attacks on Fra ...[more]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>549</td>
<td>Collection of German pre and WW2 stereoview books produced by Raumbild Verlag, Berlin high quality books with stereoview cards and glasses. Including Der Kampf im Westen (complete), Die Olympischen Spiel (missing a few cards) and Reichsparteitage der Ehre (missing 25 cards)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>550</td>
<td>Scarce 'Wolf' Signed postcard of Hitler and another of Goebbels with letter of authenticity from Ulrich Ellenbeck a guard at the Berghof consists of Signed postcards by Adolf Hitler and Dr Joseph Goebbels. Black and white photographs signed 'Wolf' in ink by Adolf Hitler showing him relaxing in his s ...[more]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>551</td>
<td>Rare Nazi Road Atlas 1935 scale 1:500 000 issued by Zentralverlag der NSDAP. 400 pages with detailed maps covering the whole Third Reich and many period adverts including Hitler driving. Spine coming away, some warping, otherwise fair condition for age</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>552</td>
<td>Rare 1949 Signed German version of Oswald Mosley's Book 'The Alternative' (Die Alternative) signed/dated by the author. Oswald Mosley considered 'The Alternative' to be the magnum opus of his writings. It was also his message to posterity. Its publication not only marked the inauguration of Union Mo ...[more]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>553</td>
<td>Pre WW2 beautifully bound A3 book produced by Quantmeyer and Eicke, Berlin showing 20 full colour plates of Reichs Chancellery, Brown House in Munich and Hitlers house on the Obersalzberg. Quantmeyer and Eicke provided carpets for the Nazi party elite and this is a catalogue of their work dating to ...[more]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>554</td>
<td>Nazi War Record and Family History Album entitled 'Enren-Chronik' with Iron Cross to front, numerous good quality pictures of Nazi High Command, war scenes and medals, pages for war record, pictures and family history (empty), very good, clean condition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>555</td>
<td>WW1 L'Album De La Guerre, gas rattle marked 1918 and Silver Bullet (or Road to Berlin). Game L'Album De La Guerre is a two volume leather bound A3 album of the First World War produced by Paris Illustration in 1926. The album in French has 1305 pages and is beautifully illustrated throughout with bl ...[more]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>556</td>
<td>Interesting Named Luftwaffe/Heer Flak artillery handbook 1936 with 16 photos of Luftwaffe 88mm artillery unit in action, personal shots and war damage, t/w Anti-aircraft flak medal in zinc (original, not maker marked), Munition workers miniature badge in shape 88m shell and a rare miniature flak la ...[more]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WWII US POW Luftwaffe extensive paperwork belonging to Paul Mertz Luftwaffe Constructions Inspector and later US prisoner of war consists of paperwork covering the period 1918 - 1948 and is a very comprehensive record of one man's war. 15 photographs of him in uniform and on base, details of his WW1 ...[more]

Unique 16mm film of David Lloyds Georges visit to Hitler at Haus Wachenfeld in 1936 Black and white film of WW1 Prime Minister David Lloyds Georges visit to Germany in 1936. Between September 2nd - 26th 1936 David Lloyd George and an entourage made a historic visit to Germany including driving at ...[more]

Well Captioned Luftwaffe Radio Operator photograph album consisting of all original, shots at work on airfield, relaxing on base, Christmas celebrations, writing home, firing weapons and visit of General Adolf Galland to the airbase. Finely presented, worth inspecting

Two personal captioned photograph albums 'Our German Holiday September 1937' and European tour immediately after war including pictures of Hitler's bunker, balcony outside Reichs Chancellery and Russians in Berlin, contains original photographs, worth inspecting (2)

Interesting WWII 1940-43 leather desert war photograph album belonging to S W H Moore - Special Investigation Branch, RAF, Middle East. Pictures of German defeat at Tobruk 1943, destroyed German planes and tanks, 1941 Xmas menu plus tourist shots of Cairo, Nile and Jerusalem, finely presented, worth ...[more]

Astra Pharos toys - 1939 3.7 Anti-Aircraft Gun and post war ¼ Mile Beam Searchlight the Anti-Aircraft Gun has 9 inch barrel, weighs almost 4lb and is in good condition for its age. The searchlight is in good condition but is missing a few parts and needs rewiring.

Scarce 1941 War Time Board Game 'Benedicto or Beat the Blitz!' an incredible War Time pictorial War Time board game with obstacles such as Bomb Crater, Turned Back by Home Guard, Identity Card Inspection etc. Complete with rules and unopened packet of playing pieces. Board size 32 x 43cm approx., co ...[more]

Rare pre-war boxed children's games selection including Gliding game made by Spear Games featuring images of Hitler Youth and The Down Mail, a railway game made by Chad Valley (not complete). Also included is a board and rules for a Gliding game made by Chad Valley but no box, Gee-wiZ Dinkie Model, ...[more]

Luftwaffe air crew notes and three training flight books belonging to 'Gefreiter' or Aircraftman Kurt Rolfar the first book covers period 17.9.40 to 26.2.40 mainly abroad Junkers Ju 52 (362 flights). Second one covers period 17.9.40 to 16.4.41 in Ju 52, Dornier Do 17 and Heinkel He 111 (588 flights) ...[more]

Dr Joseph Goebbels personal invitation to Herrn Major Zlatan Geneff to attend the 1936 Sommerfest (Summer Festival) on 15 August 1936 to celebrate the end of the 1936 Olympics Games. The invitation is very large measuring 12 by 8 inches (31 x 22 cm) and includes the original handwritten envelope. ...[more]

Quantity of WWII Photograph albums with a variety of content included some pre-war scenes, personal content mixed with German uniformed services, all finely presented within 4x albums, includes some Sammelwerk cards, worth inspecting (4)

Interesting Selection of Atlases to include 1939 Handatlas for the Hitler Youth, in cloth board, covers slightly worn otherwise pages are good, a Daily Mail War Atlas 32 fully coloured pages of maps, and Phillips International Atlas, large size measures 28 x 41cm approx., condition overall mixed A/G ...[more]

Large Selection of War Illustrated Magazines dates range from 1939-1945, t/w 1930-40s Meccano Magazines, in poor condition with no covers, worth inspecting 2 Boxes (250+)

1934 'Im gleichen Schritt und tritt' [The Sound Book of the German Army] complete with 2 records to the rear sleeve, 39p, by Hermann Foertsch, Knorr and Hirth, Munchen, bound in cloth boards with German decoration, in good condition, a rare copy
571  Baldur von Schirach Signed Photocard by Hoffman, head of the Hitler youth from 1931 to 1940 plus 1934 Schirach Die hitlerjugend Idee und Gestalt Book, [The Hitler youth from Idea to Form], both in good condition (2)

572  KLV [kinderland verschickung] permission to collect Children letter 1943 Mrs Imhoff is granted special permission to collect her 2 daughters from a camp in Böhmen und Mähren (Czechoslovakia), signed Obergemeinschaftsleiter Bartens, dated 5 October 1943 with stamp, in good condition

573  1942 Secret Service Espionage Content Documents for a member of Group II with relationship to foreign military forces, she is informed about her salary, 'Abwehrstelle im Wehrkreis III' both with clear text and stamps, holes punched and tears present (2)

574  1943 Deportation letter 'declaring that there is no legal basis to postpone the move' the letter refers to Isaac Englander, dated 20 X 1943

575  Interesting Assorted German Book Selection to include Englands Verbrechen an U41, 1939 and 1940 Die Wehrmacht, Wir greifen England an!, Koehlers Flotten Kalender 1941, and 1942, 1940 Wirfliegenengegen England, Stukas!, Nauticus 1942, 4x Volumes of U-Boat against England Booklets, 1941 Soldaten Fuhre ...

576  WWII 'Der Adler' Magazines 10x issues of the German Air Force Magazine 'The Eagle', mainly relating to 'Battle of Britain', published by Verlag Scherl, 1x 1939 the remaining magazines 1940, condition varies, some with minor tears to covers etc., worth inspecting (10)

577  WWII 1940/1941 German Newspapers 'Lokal-Anzeiser' with reports on attacks against England, large format, with heavy centre folds and minor tears to edges of some otherwise good, condition (14)

578  WWII 1939 German Newspapers 'Göttinger Tageblatt' with content regarding the sinking of H.M.S. Royal Oak, torpedoed by a German U-Boat while at anchor in Orkney, with minor tears to edges, text is good, heavy centre folds, otherwise are in good condition (2)

579  WWII 1938 German Newspapers 'Volkischer Beobachter' with contents regarding England v Germany Football Match in Berlin 14/05/1938, depicting images of during the national anthem English players showed the German Greetings for pre-match ceremonies, large format with heavy centre fold, minor tears to ...

580  WWII German Newspapers relating to 'War on England' and 'Battle of Britain', newspapers include 'Berlin Illustrierte', 'Berlin Morgenpost' 'Lokal Anzeiger'1940 editions, various dates, large format, in mixed condition A/G, worth inspecting (#25)

581  1938 Wilhelm Keitel Letter 'wanting to have the documents of the 5x officers who were among the judges who sentenced members of the NSDAP in Austria to death', Revenge! a scarce document dated 23 Nov 1938 with various annotations surrounding the typed letter, a scarce document

582  1941 Letter by F. Todt to the President of Slovakia concerning the construction of motorways dated 13 Sep 1941 contents 'I'm sure that after the war and the common work, your country will be a holiday country with lots of tourists', in good condition

583  Ghetto Litzmannstadt Postcard dated 12 Dec 1941 stamped 'Contents Unacceptable', writing in pencil to the reverse

584  WWII Westerbork Transit Camp Banknotes on the Dutch-German border for the assembly of Romani and Dutch Jews, Anne Frank was here, includes 10, 50 and 100 cent notes, in A/G condition (3)

585  1936 Postcard of the Olympic Village and Letterhead of the Commander of the Village Wolfgang Fürstner both in good condition, the postcard is blank to the reverse (2) after the Olympic games had ended Fürstner took his own life with a pistol as he had learned that according to the Nuremberg Laws he ...
1944 Desertion letter 'The company informs you that your son Wolfgang Stellmacher has deserted' when captured he will be shot, dated 27 Oct 1944, in good condition with some holes present

WWI Collection of Gold Certificate in order to support the troops in WWI, dated 1917 [Sammlung von Goldschmuck], both in good condition (2) scarce items

Adolf Hitler Signed Postcard depicting troops in front of Feldhernhalle Munich, signed to the reverse 'Front Heil...' plus two other signatures in pencil, condition is good

Third Reich Propaganda Newspaper 'Gegen Engelnd' [Against England] dates 1942 and 1943 respectively 10 issues, largely with Navy fronts, general condition appears good, with folds

Anti-Jewish Propaganda Banknotes inflation era German banknotes over-printed with Anti-Semitic slogans. These were used as propaganda tools placing the blame for hyper-inflation which ruined Germany throughout the 1920s on the Jews. 'The gold, the silver and bacon, the Jew has taken from us and left...

WWII German Battleship 'Gneisenau' Photo Album an album of a crew member from the German battleship with varying personal photographs, also depicting scenes of the sinking of H.M.S. Glorius, also photographs of Hitler's visit on board, a large amount of photographs, many onboard and with other crew...

1946 Radio Operators Route Book contains Wireless Operators (Air) Log Book, Radio Manual Calling Men At War, RAF Notebook for use in Laboratories and Workshops with hand written notes, Maps, Electrical annotations, This is RANAD sheets and more, worth inspecting, encase within zipped folder (Quantit...

WWII German Board Game 'Stukas greifen an' includes colourful board, 1x wooden 'checkers', a dice and small blue aeroplane, a variation on Chinese Checkers, the aim is to move from one side of the board and back again avoiding the spotlights an flak, c/w original box with instruction internally...

Interesting c.1940s German "Services" Wristwatch Services Aerist model, stamped "ServiceS" 'Foreign' 'Watch Co Ltd' internally, dial displays 'SS' and 'Swastika' symbols, an analogue display, a leather strap with buckle, watch case has some blemishes, scratches present, minor scratches internally, o...

C.1920 Zeppelin Denkmal Book 'Zeppelin - Denkmal, fur das Deutsche Volk' by Hildebrandt, Prof.Dr. Hans. Stuttgart, Germania, illus, large volume. With gold embossed cover, includes a biography of Graf Ferdinand von Zeppelin; his early life and later work. Illustrated; a tribute to a man and his wor...

Rare 1934 The Honorary Book of the Führer 'Das Ehrenbuch des Führers' a large book in honour Adolf Hitler's march into power and the Chancellor of the German Third Reich, contents include many illustrations including a large fold out panorama of Hitler, with original DJ, general condition appears go...

Adolf Hitler Dedicated and Signed 'Wilhelm Busch Sämtliche Werke I' Book with Original Photograph of Adolf Hitler with Prof. G. Troost the book with a personal dedication to Gerdy Troost by Adolf Hitler, inscribed 'Frau Prof Gerdy Troost in friendship and admiration, Adolf Hitler, Headquarters (Ber...'

WWII Interesting Postcards with Anti-British Stamps German propaganda depicts a tired Winston Churchill and Jewish Gentleman with 'WERT Keinen Pfennig 'Value Not a Penny', 2x blank one is used, general condition is good (3)

German Newspapers date 1942 Naval front page scenes, 17th Sept and 28 June covers Siege of Tobruk also, both with folds, otherwise in A/G condition with minor tears present (2)
Rare Nazi Dark Figure Reinhard Heydrich Signed Papers an interesting grouping of documents relating to Herrn Wilhelm Wispeler after WWI he joined the Freikorps 'Free Corps', then later joined the police then promoted into gestapo, he served at Wilhelmshaven gestapo headquarters, also Nordhausen, lat ...[more]

Hermann Göring Signed Work and Man Book entitled 'Werk und Mensch' 1938 Full Leather presentation copy, inscribed to the first page 'Christmas 1937 Hermann Göring', in good, clean condition

A Large selection of Original Photographs of Adolf Hitler with many others such as Rommel, Raeder, Goring, Goebbels, testing new weapons, Prince of Yugoslavia and many more, black and white, with typed notes and stamps to the rear, various sizes and scenes, worth inspecting, all in very, good condit ...[more]

WWII German Magazines 'The Pilot' dated 1944 12 issues in 9x magazines entitled 'Der Flieger', last issues of the magazine, complete Jan -Dec, general condition is clean and good, maintained within blue cloth hardcover with silver gilt (9)

WWII German Magazines 'The Pilot' dated 1942 Jan - Dec issues, 12x issues, entitled 'Der Flieger', all in good, clean condition, bound within blue cloth hardcover (12)

1936 German Anti-Semitic Book 'Anti-Semitism in the world in words and pictures' the world dispute over the Jewish question, 'Anti-semitismus der Welt in Wort und Bild', by Dr. Robert Korber and Prof. Dr. Theodor Pugel, Verlag M. D. Groh, Dresden, illustrated, in green leather covers with gold gilt, ...[more]

WWII British Navy Photo Album consisting of Naval scenes including Malta, Cape Town, Alexandria, depicts destroyers, French cruisers, German Airmen survivors of sinking ship, funeral in Haifa, worth inspecting, all presented within album but removable, some with protective tissue, general condition ...[more]

Bands of the British Army Book by W. J. Gordon, illustrated by F. Stansell with coloured plates of Representative Bandsmen and Instruments and the Drum-Banners and Drum Horses, published Frederick Warne and Co, London, with coloured plates, HB in wrappers and cloth spine, some wear to cover, first p ...[more]

WWI 1914-1916 Helgoland Illustrated Book contains prints depicting German Naval scenes, topographical with printed notes below, bound in a wrappers, condition is good

Scarce 1939 Air Ministry 'Dress Regulations' Publication copy for official use, Air publication 1358 2nd edition December 1939 for officers of the Royal Air Force, by His Majesty's Stationery Office, includes information and illustrations of uniforms, condition is clean and good, with minor folds to ...[more]

The New Reichchancellery Book 'Die Neue Reichskanzlei' contents include the New Reichchancellery built by Professor Albert Speer for Germany's 23rd Chancellor, Adolf Hitler, largely illustrated with many views of the building's exterior and interior, c/w a piece of marble from Hitler's study or from ...[more]

WWII - Diary of Eva Braun Signed - a pocket size diary for the year 1940 with a yellow metal clover leaf emblem to front cover, inscribed in ink, 'Eva Braun Munchen/Wasserburger Str.12/ 480073' to inside page, together with interlinked clover leaves with two lady birds surmounting the written signat ...[more]

Large German marked 'RK' Silver Tray with Eagle and Swastika to the top centre, measures 46.5cm diameter, stamped Wellner 40 to the reverse 'RK' possibly standing for Richard Koeberlin and obtained from the Reich Chancellery

'Eva Braun' large dinner Knife with 'EB' butterfly monogram to the handle, 'Non Rust' to the blade, Silver plated handle stamped 900 measures 25.5cm approx. COA
1940 Adolf Hitler Nazi Quotation Posters 'It is not enough merely to say I believe, Rather one must swear: I will fight', 'He is not willing to share the need for death of his people is also unworthy to live with it' and 'Come what may, clench one's teeth, keep a clear head, and march forward. Adol...[more]

Honour Cross with Swords Certification 1935 dated 27 July 1935 issued with a medal for soldiers who fought on the front in WWI, (certificate only), in good condition

WWII German Adolf Hitler Cast Metal Plaque facing bust with engraved 'Reichskanzler Adolf Hitler' below and marked 'Ges. Gesch' to the bottom right corner, measures 20 x 30cm approx.

WWII German Adolf Hitler Metal Plaque of a left facing bust with gold leaf mounted to wooden stand, measures 30cm approx.

WWII German Officer Metal Plaque with large relief detail of soldier bust facing left, screwed onto base, measures approx. 22 x 33cm approx.

Max Brunning (1887-1968) German Portrait of Adolf Hitler Original Etching signed below by Max Brunning, in pencil 'Original-Radierung', of a forward facing bust, mounted measuring 34 x 48cm approx.

Large Adolf Hitler by Rudolf Gerhard Zill 1943 Poster on Linen 'Adolf Hitler ist der Sieg!' depicts Hitler stood resting on a chair in gold gilt frame, measures 76 x 96cm approx.

Brass Bust of Adolf Hitler Presented at the Laying of Volkswagen's First Factory number 1 out of 20, the busts were probably issued to high-ranking Nazi officers related to the Volkswagen concern, the inscription 'Laying of the foundation stone 26 May 1938 For the City of the KdF cars by our superio...[more]

WWII German Cigarette Card Book 'Adolf Hitler' dated 1936 'Herausgegeben vom Cigaretten/Bilderdienst', containing black and white images, 133p, appears complete, with tears to spine internally, does appear intact, with water marks to covers and some pages, otherwise in condition

Adolf Hitler attributed Painting depicting a colourful rural scene with a track and apparent Birch tree, mounted and framed, overall measuring 25 x 33cm approx. The vendor's family owned a business selling antiques in the Gorlitz, in 1929 the original vendor fled Germany followed by family, selling...[more]

Adolf Hitler attributed oil painting dated 1910 depicts a lake side house with mountainous background, signature and date to bottom right, on canvas, unframed and appears in good condition, measures 65 x 47cm approx. Note: This picture was purchased by the German vendor's great grandfather in Vienna...[more]

Adolf Hitler attributed oil painting dated 1911 depicts a snowy mountainous forest scene, signature and date to bottom right, on board, unframed has damage to top right corner, measures 55 x 39cm approx. Note: This picture was purchased by the German vendor's great grandfather in Vienna, possibly d...[more]

Adolf Hitler attributed oil painting dated 1911 depicts a rural lakeside scene, with a track in the foreground and lake to the background, signature and date to bottom right, on board, unframed appears to have some form of blistering in parts, measures 23 x 35cm approx. Note: This picture was purchased by the German vendor's great grandfather in Vienna...[more]

Adolf Hitler attributed watercolour dated 1911 depicts a waterfall scene with mountains to the background, signature and date to bottom right, appears on board, framed within a gold gilt frame(damaged) painting appears in good condition measures 28 x 37cm approx. Note: This picture was purchased by t...[more]
Cuba - Antonio Núñez Jiménez Signed 'CUBA: Dibujos Rupestres' Book 1975 published by Sociedad Espeleológica de Cuba, Jiménez was a Cuban revolutionary and academic, with a personal inscription to first page, cover appears to have been repaired, otherwise pages have minor marks c/w Cuban Patrimony E ...

Cuba - Juan Almeida Bosque Signed 'Presido' Book 1987 published Editorial de Ciencias Sociales, appears in good condition, inscribed to first page in ink Bosque was a Cuban politician and one of the original commanders of the insurgent forces of the Cuban Revolution c/w Cuban Patrimony Export Certi ...

Cuba - Juan Almeida Bosque Signed 'Contra El Agua Y El Viento' Book 1985 published Ediciones Casa de las Americas, appears in good condition, inscribed to first page in ink Bosque was a Cuban politician and one of the original commanders of the insurgent forces of the Cuban Revolution c/w Cuban Pat ...

Cuba - Norberto Fuentes Signed 'Hemingway en Cuba' Book 1984 inscribed to Lionel Soto on the first page, dated 28/10/84, published Editorial Letras Cubanas, DJ is a little worn, otherwise appears in good condition c/w Cuban Patrimony Export Certificate

Cuba - Nicolás Guillén Signed 'Elegías' Book 1977 inscribed to Lionel Soto, containing various poems and illustrations, recognized as the National Poet for Cuba

Cuba - 1875 and 1886 Cuban Railroad Partagas Booklets one having a Partagas Stamp dated 1875, plus pullout sheet at rear, the other 1886 Booklet has a signature of 'H. Upmann' in fountain pen ink, also from the Partagas Library, overall a couple of rare booklets, some tears to edges and throughout, ...

1959 Cuban Revolutionary Trade Card Sticker Album 'Revolución Cubana' complete and colourfully printed illustrated original cards, the cards depict moments of the revolution, all stuck to pages, cover is a worn, measuring 30cm x 22cm, various tears etc., expected for age c/w Cuban Patrimony Export C ...

c.1940s-60s Independent Cigar Factory Ink Blotters 'J. Montero Y Cia' displayed on cards, measuring 24 x 10cm approx. (3)

Cuba Rare 1857 Security ID [Cedula] for a Slave from Congo just 13 years old and came from the 'Witch Luisa' [Brujas], in text and hand written script, overall condition appears good

Cuba - 1875 and 1886 Cuban Railroad Partagas Booklets one having a Partagas Stamp dated 1875, plus pullout sheet at rear, the other 1886 Booklet has a signature of 'H. Upmann' in fountain pen ink, also from the Partagas Library, overall a couple of rare booklets, some tears to edges and throughout, ...

1959 Cuban Revolutionary Trade Card Sticker Album 'Revolución Cubana' complete and colourfully printed illustrated original cards, the cards depict moments of the revolution, all stuck to pages, cover is a worn, measuring 30cm x 22cm, various tears etc., expected for age c/w Cuban Patrimony Export C ...

c.1940s-60s Independent Cigar Factory Ink Blotters 'J. Montero Y Cia' displayed on cards, measuring 24 x 10cm approx. (3)

Cuba Rare 1857 Security ID [Cedula] for a Slave from Congo just 13 years old and came from the 'Witch Luisa' [Brujas], in text and hand written script, overall condition appears good

Cuba - Juan Rius Rivera Signed Document 1899 a great revolutionary signed during the American occupation of Cuba, 1898-1902, born in Puerto Rico in 1877 was a General-in-Chief of the Cuban liberation Army of the West, hand written in script, some tears to edges otherwise clear text and in G conditio ...

Cuba Share Certificates 'Republica De Cuba' 1905 5% interest on $100 in green detailed design, and fine vignette (4)

Cuba - 1879 Doctor's Diploma at the University of Havana, specifically a Surgeon making this exceptionally rare, with noteworthy signatures including 'Ramon Blanco (Governor of Cuba and Phillipines), plus Cornelio C Coppinger and another, general condition is A/G with tears to edges, text is clear, ...

19th Century Cuba Passport Selection to include Spanish passports plus 1x Cuban passport together with modern Cuban Passports 1951, 1961 and 1965, overall condition is mixed A/G, text generally still clear (7)

Cuba - C.1890s Wedding Manuscripts for Cuban Tobacconists hand-written in script with detailed revenue stamps predominantly dated 1890s era, in total 5x sets of documents, mixed condition A/G, text still clear

Cuba Death Certificates dates 1868/9 relating to Chinese [Chino] or [Asia] marked with 'Real Hospital De Caridad de San Felipe Y Santiago Comisaria', printed and filled in with ink, measure 15 x 19cm approx., condition is overall good (10)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>642</td>
<td>Cuba Death Certificates dates 1868/9 relating to Chinese [Chino] or [Asia] marked with 'Real Hospital De Caridad de San Felipe Y Santiago Comisaria', printed and filled in with ink, measure 15 x 19cm approx., condition is overall good (10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>643</td>
<td>Cuba Death Certificates dates 1868/9 relating to Chinese [Chino] or [Asia] marked with 'Real Hospital De Caridad de San Felipe Y Santiago Comisaria', printed and filled in with ink, measure 15 x 19cm approx., condition is overall good (14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>644</td>
<td>Gelatin Silver Photographs possibly of a Cuban Slavery Scene c.1940s two large photographs with 'Salas' stamped to the reverse of each, no further markings present, both measure 30 x 38cm approx. in A/G condition (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>645</td>
<td>Selection of Che Guevara Aerogrames Postal Stationary all measure 27.5 x 20cm approx., general condition is good (#25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>646</td>
<td>4x Royal Worcester Sikh Plates Commissioned for the Patiala Palace by Maharajah Bhupinder Singh in 1912 these very rare and unique Sikh plates are originally from a set of 26 plates commissioned in 1912 by Maharajah Bhupinder Singh from the Royal Worcester factory for his personal palace service. F ...[more]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>647</td>
<td>4x Royal Worcester Sikh Plates Commissioned for the Patiala Palace by Maharajah Bhupinder Singh in 1912 these very rare and unique Sikh plates are originally from a set of 26 plates commissioned in 1912 by Maharajah Bhupinder Singh from the Royal Worcester factory for his personal palace service. F ...[more]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>648</td>
<td>India - Mahatma Gandhi and Jewish Holocaust Nazis Publication 1939 a scarce publication 'The Bond' Pamphlets of the Group The Bond, Jerusalem, 'Two Letters To Gandhi from Martin Buber and J. L. Magnes', Rubin Mass, Jerusalem April 1939, Gandhi's statement: the letters are a response by two leading J ...[more]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>649</td>
<td>India - Mogal India Small Koran Page 1650 the hand written &quot;Naski&quot; script is elegant yet firm and the quality emphasized through gold sprinkling of the text. There are gold double margins with the division of text marked. Chapter headings are in gold. Size 5 x 9cm approx. in larger green mount for f ...[more]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>650</td>
<td>India- Military Sikh Sentry At Fort Johnston a Sikh sentry at fort Johnston, British central Africa from a watercolour by H H Johnston. Good condition some wear to edges. Dimensions 40 x 26 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>651</td>
<td>India - Punjab - Sikh Submission Of Maharaja Dhuleep Singh Engraving 1846 an intricate steel engraving showing the young maharaja submitting to Sir Henry Hardinge during the Sikh Wars. J &amp; F Tallis London.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>652</td>
<td>India- Punjab - Maharaja Ranjit Singh Trade Label 1900's a vintage trade label made in Manchester, England on the 1900s showing the Sikh king Ranjit Singh on horseback with attendants. Lithographed with gold gilt. Slight wear to egdes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>653</td>
<td>India - Punjab Lithograph Of A Sikh Akalee 1840s a hand coloured lithograph depicting a Akalee Nihang Sikh warrior from Lahore. C1840s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>654</td>
<td>India- Military- Photo The Kings Orderly Sikh Officers London C.1936 a group of orderly Sikh officers leaving their headquarters for Buckingham palace to meet the king. Excellent condition, description to reverse side 23 x 18 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>655</td>
<td>India- Punjab Sikh Sardar Raja Jowaher Singh Lithograph C1850s hand coloured Litho depicting a Sikh sarder adorned with an assortment of weapons and jewels. Stunning quality and excellent condition. Dimensions: 36 x 25 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>656</td>
<td>India - Stunning Sikh Wars Battle Of Ferozeshah 1845 Engraving a rare intricate steel engraving showing the 3rd light dragoons charging the Sikh batteries at the battle of Ferozeshah. Excellent condition. From the war in Punjab. Published by William Spooner. Excellent condition. Dimension 38 x 29cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>657</td>
<td>India - Punjab Early Engraving Of Golden Temple Amritsar 1850s an early steel engraving of the interior of the most sacred Sikh shrine at Amritsar. Excellent condition and mounted. Dimensions: 44 x34 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>658</td>
<td>India - Punjab Early Sikh Guru Nanak Lithograph 1900s a rare early colour lithograph showing the first Sikh Guru Nanak with attendants Bala and Madana. S S BRUIJBAI &amp; SONS BOMBAY. Excellent condition. Dimensions 51 x 36 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>659</td>
<td>India Photo Album with 24 Photographs includes Taj Mahal, Khassidar on Tribal portion of Peshawar Kohat Road, Kohat City, Miranshah Fort, Peshawar city and more, worth inspecting, (#24) photographs all laid to pages of album</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>660</td>
<td>India - Rare Chronicles of Ranjit Singh's Durbar - A fine 1961 1st edition of Umdat-Ut-Tawarikh Daftar III Parts (I-V) Chronicles of the Reign of Maharaja Ranjit Singh 1831-1839 AD by Lala Sohan Lal SURI. Translated from Persian into English with corresponding Christian dates and explanatory and elu ...[more]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>661</td>
<td>Guru Nanak - Dr Esnst Trump - India and the Punjab. An early scarce work by Dr Ernst trump on the first Sikh Guru, Nanak Der Stifter Der Sikh Religion. Published in c1876. General wear and tear but overall good original condition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>662</td>
<td>Original Pencil portrait of Mahatma Gandhi a fine 1940s - 1950s Gandhi study signed JA. States it was Drawn from the life size portrait by Oswald Birley. Mounted in original gilt frame dimensions 46 X 40 cm. Very Good condition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>663</td>
<td>India - Punjab pencil study of a Sikh Warrior a Lahore 19th century Original pencil and chalk drawing of a Sikh warrior from Lahore, Punjab. Taken from an album of sketches of the Punjab from a European traveller during the late 19th century. Excellent condition housed in a wood frame. Dimension 46 ...[more]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>664</td>
<td>Sikh - Punjab 'Phoola Singh' General of the Akalee Nihangs Indian Miniature Painting a stunning Indian miniature painting of A Sikh general belonging to the 'Nihang' sect. Circa 1850s - 1860 housed in a gilt gold mount with hanging loop, and gilt wire thread to reverse. During the history of the Sik ...[more]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>665</td>
<td>Sikh - Maharaja Duleep Singh as a child Indian Miniature painting Circa 1840s Punjab stunning miniature painting of Duleep Singh the last Sikh King depicted as a child in full native dress wearing an assortment of jewels. Overall good condition. Housed in wood frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>666</td>
<td>Sikh - Maharaja Sher Singh of Lahore Indian Miniature Painting Circa 1840s-50s Punjab rare Indian miniature of the Sikh Sher Singh brother of Duleep Singh and son of Ranjit Singh the lion of Punjab. Mounted and framed in wood. Overall good condition wear and tear very slight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>667</td>
<td>India- Punjab lithograph of a Savage Sikh during the Indian Mutiny a colour lithograph of a Sikh sepoy wielding a sword during the Indian mutiny. Circa 1870s excellent condition. Dimensions 26 X 22cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>668</td>
<td>India and Punjab - Ranjit Singh Fort Albumen photograph of the tomb of Maharajah Ranjit Singh at Lahore, by Bourne, c.1860s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>669</td>
<td>India and Punjab - Lahore Fort Albumen photograph of the Lahore Fort, by Bourne, c.1860s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>670</td>
<td>India and Punjab - Maharajah Duleep Singh c.1859 engraving a fine steel engraving by D.J. Pound after a John Mayall. Duleep Singh was last Sikh ruler of the Punjab.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>671</td>
<td>India and Punjab - Durbar of Maharajah of Patiala Photograph early large albumen photograph of the infant ruler Maharaja Mohinder Singh of Patiala, c.1870s. Patiala State was Sikh princely State in the Punjab.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>672</td>
<td>India and Punjab - Early Sketch of a Sikh an early19th century pencil sketch of a Sikh, signed and dated 1835</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>673</td>
<td>India and Punjab - Maharajah Patiala family Photos consists of twelve mounted photos of the Maharajah Bhupinder Singh's family, wives and palace, all mounted together in display mount. C.1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>674</td>
<td>India - Military German prisoners Captured Sikh and Brahman lithograph a fine lithograph of a Sikh &amp; Brahman captured by the Germans during WWI. Printed in Germany during the years following the war. Excellent condition. Dimensions 39 X 28cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>675</td>
<td>India - Punjab Maharaja Ranjit Singh lithograph 19th century Lithograph of the lion of Punjab Ranjit Singh seated in native dress. Excellent condition overall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>676</td>
<td>India Punjab- Delhi Durbar Sikh warrior on horseback lithograph 1900s a fine lithograph print of a nabha state horseman By Craven Hill. From sketches at the Delhi Durbar. Excellent condition. Dimensions 28 X 2cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>677</td>
<td>India Punjab Early steel engraving Ranjit Singh of Lahore a finely intricate steel engraving of the greatest Sikh King circa 1850s. Excellent condition. Published London by James S Virtue.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>678</td>
<td>India Punjab Early steel engraving Gulab Singh a finely intricate steel engraving of Gulab Singh circa 1850s. Excellent condition. Published London by James S Virtue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>679</td>
<td>India Punjab -Lahore Bhabras Jain Merchants Albumen Photo 1860s an early albumen photo showing a Bhabras merchant. Excellent condition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>680</td>
<td>India 1858 Sir Colin Campbell Military Commission as General and Commander-in-Chief, East Indies, one page, oblong folio, Allahabad Bengal, 27th May, military Commission appointing Thomas Harrison Tod Chalon to be a Lieutenant in the Queen's Army in the East Indies. Large black printing with manusc ...[more]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>681</td>
<td>India - Punjab scenes from the Anglo Sikh Wars glass slide a 19th century magic lantern slide showing the 4 major battles fought between the British and Sikh armies. Scenes include 16th lancers at Alwal, light dragons at Ferozapore, etc. excellent condition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>682</td>
<td>India Amritsar - A glass negative of the Golden temple of Amritsar C.1900s a very rare view glass negative of the temple at Amritsar. Excellent condition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>683</td>
<td>British Indian Army - A group of Sikhs lantern slide early 1900s Magic lantern slide showing a group of Sikh lancers of the British Indian army. Good overall condition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>684</td>
<td>India - A giant from the Punjab glass slide an early 1900s Magic lantern slide depicting a Punjabi giant standing with a British officer. Good condition overall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>685</td>
<td>India - Punjab - Early Magic Lantern slide showing Sikh weavers at Amritsar a rare image of Sikh weavers at the holy city of Amritsar Punjab. Newton &amp; Co London 1900s. Excellent condition.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>686</td>
<td>India Sikh War Battles of England 1847 edition of Battles of England. Covers the Sikh War/Punjab Campaign engravings of Sikh troops and the battle of Sobraon 368 pp. Also includes the Military Life of the Duke of Wellington. Published by E Appleyard 1846 London. 23 full page engraved illustrations. ...[more]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>687</td>
<td>India Armies of India Sikh Military Lithograph 1911 a fine book titled, Armies of India published 1911 covering insights into the entire scope and functioning of the Indian Army. Including different regiments such as the 15 Ludhiana Sikhs, 19th Punjabis, 35th Sikhs, 22nd Punjabis, 24th Punjabis, 26t ...[more]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>688</td>
<td>India Sikh large scale engraving of the Maharajah Ranjit Singh in Court 1858 a superb engraving of the lion of Punjab Maharajah Ranjit Singh in Court, within a 19th century French periodical 'L'Illustration, Journal Universel' dated 15 Mai1858 and titled 'La Cour de Punjeet-Sing a Lahore', measuring ...[more]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>689</td>
<td>India - Sikh Misl Rigobert Bonne Map C1780s a rare early 1780s map of India engraved by Cartographer Rigobert Bonne. This Coloured map is the first known map to recognise Sikh confederation territory in the Punjab/Lahore region. The word Schiecks on the map refers to Sikhs. Excellent condition.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>690</td>
<td>India - Punjab - Map British Occupied Sikh States With Kashmir Under Gulab Singh C1850s a large rare German map showing the Sikh state of Punjab under British rule after the Anglo Sikh wars. Also shows at the time Gulab Singh Dogras newly acquired Kashmir State which was brought with nanakshah rupee ...[more]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>691</td>
<td>India - Hindoostan - Sikh Map C1830s a rare map of India showing British territories and independent states the largest being the kingdom of the Sikhs. Published in London by Longmen &amp; co. c1830s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>692</td>
<td>India - Punjab - Sikh State Dominions Of Ranjeet Singh Map C1834 a rare diffusion of useful knowledge engraved map of Punjab under Ranjeet Singh showing the Sikh boundary with China, and Sikh states protected by the British. Hand coloured. Engraved by J C Walker C1834 during Ranjeet Singh rule.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>693</td>
<td>India - Amritsar Golden Temple Photogravere 1900s showing Buildings around the holy Lake at Amritsar, these have since been destroyed. Excellent condition.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>694</td>
<td>India - Military - Mounted Sikh Officers Delhi Durbar Glass Slide 1900s. A magic lantern slide depicting mounting Sikh officers meeting the king at Delhi Durber. Excellent condition. 1900s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>695</td>
<td>India - WW1 - 15th Sikhs On The March France Glass Slide 1900s. A rare glass slide showing the legendary 15th Sikhs marching in northern France during WW1. Anointed in pen 'Sikhs on the march' 1900s excellent condition.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>696</td>
<td>India - Punjab - Sadhu Sundar Singh - Missionary Glass Slide 1900s a rare lantern slide of the famous Sikh converted Christian Sadhu Sundar Singh known for his missionary work throughout India. 1900s excellent condition.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>697</td>
<td>India - Sikh - Amritsar Punjab Vintage Postcard Collection 1900s vintage postcards Sikh related with views of the golden temple Amritsar, Ranjit Singh's Tomb, Akalees etc. all unused some embossed. 1900s (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>698</td>
<td>India - Amritsar Golden Temple Stereoview 1900s showing devotees and Buildings around the courtyard at the holy Lake at Amritsar, real photo stereoview by H C White. c1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>699</td>
<td>India - Punjab - Lahore Hindoo Carpenters Albumen Photo 1860s an early albumen photo depicting Hindu carpenters from Lahore, Punjab 1860s good condition. 30 x 21 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700</td>
<td>India - Punjab - Lahore Kumhars Potters Hindu Lahore Albumen Photo C1860s an early albumen photo showing Hindu potters from Lahore Punjab. Good condition. 33 x 23 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>701</td>
<td>India - Punjab - Lahore Low Caste Tribe Changars Albumen Photo 1860s an early albumen photo depicting a group of low caste wandering tribe from Lahore, good condition, measures 29 x 21 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>702</td>
<td>India - Punjab - Lahore Khatris Hindoo Traders Albumen Photo 1860s an early albumen photo showing Khatris Hindoo traders from Lahore. Good condition slight wear and spotting. 33 x 23 cm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
India & Punjab - Detailed First Sikh War Letter Autograph letter from Edward Dundas Hale, Lieut. 44th Bengal Native Infantry to his aunt giving a first-hand account of the Battle of Ferozeshah during the 1st Anglo-Sikh War on 21st December 1845. Dated 'Camp near Ferozepur, Jan'y 1st', the Sikhs have...[more]